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SPREAD
the straw! So to do is to return to OBe elements which are necess-

ary for the most certain continued production ops. . Millions of acres are

starving for the fertility and humus which the stra ,'ck can, Ilive.
Wheat'straw contains nttrogen, phosphorus and potas um=-each an essential plant
food-to the amount of S2.50 per ton if bought in the market as commercial ferti

lizer. Every man knows the value of soil fertilizer-:-and of money. Then it is not good
business to throwaway $2.50 worth of either through burning a ton of straw., .

The soil needs the straw for another reason-because the decaying vegetable matter
increases its water-holdtng capaclty, Fertility has little value' unless made soluble by
water and so available for the plant. The humus of decayed vegetable matter will enable
the rains to make better crops.

This same decaying vegetable matter prevents washing and that's another reason for
working the straw back into the soil. Then, also, to spread the straw on the field followinll
seeding or in the spring prevents soil blowlng=-a condition which becomes worse and worse

as the humus supply decreases.
The use of the straw spreader makes spreading easy and practicable. The straw

spreader is as essential as the manure spreader and no farm CaD be operated at amaximum
)

of profit without the use of both.
.

To burn straw when land is starving for the elements of plant food necessary to pro
duce maximum crops, or when needing vegetable matter that it may absorb and hold
water, is a crime. Do not be a criminal! -Te , A. B.

Don't Be a Criminal-Give the Farm a

Chance By Working the Straw Into the Soil

Cop"rlght, 1914, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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··War' Effect .On .

TTNLOAD your com In four or fiveminutes to the load and do
U Do-hard work yoUrself. At the same time' crib your corn
In ,good condition. Use a John Deere-The Sagless Elevator.
Sepl!i'ates shelled corn from ear corn when elevating ear com.

Readily set up by one man. Hais large'capacity and fa light
draft.' A boy_can�y operate it.

Runsonroller�earings, ismadeentirelYof.steeland doesnot.g.
Ask about the kind of an elevator you are interested�: John

Deere-The SaglesS Elevator. John Deere Inside 'Cup Elevator
and John Deere Cypress Wood Portable Elevator are for ear
eorn or small grain and John Deere TUbular steel Elevator fa
for small grain only. All described in elevator booklet.

How to Build Com Cribs-Plans free
Book with blue print plans shows in figures how more than the cost of an

elevator outfit can be saved by the way the crib is built. Tells all about;
John Deere Elevators. To get it without charge ask for Book No.�.13

John Deere, Moline, IllinOIS
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THE CocA�LA Co•• ATLAMTA, GA

I' HUMBOLI HOLLOW TILE SILOS
ECONOMICAL, INDESTRUCTIBLE, FIRE-PROOF.

No hoops to tighten. Will not twist or blow down.
painting neces.ary. Will not burn or rot.

Manufactured by

THE HUMBOLDT BRICK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HumbOldt, Kan.....

WBI'rl!l FOB PRICES AND BOOKLET "A" FOB DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.

WHY EDUCA TION PA YS

!Average unedueated man earns annually ......•.....•..••••.••• $ 450.00
Grammar school man.....................••..• '. . . • . • • . • • • • . • . 600.00

High school man .•.............. '. . • • . . • . . • • . • • • • . . • • • . • • • • . •. 1,000.00
CO�lege man. . . .•...... \ '. . . . . . . . . . . • • •. 2,000.00
Isn't this suftlcient argument to fill the school building to overflowing!

Farm Produc,ts'
Clo6i v;sw

.
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By" K�n6a61"' Far';".r8· Cor-
o n ,:M a r � • tOo 'n J. ; t ; q � •

WITIi DO .sound of, eannon-· to be
- heard in the agricult�raVMid
die West, it may be ddlieult for

the unobserving farmer to appreciate
the tremendous si'gnifieance of the ter
rible war in Europe on the business of
the producers of this 'seetlon, The war,
however, it is becoming more and more

apparent, is entering "tnto almost every
phase of the' business _of farmers of t�e
United States. In some lines it is prov
ing or promises to prove finaneially
beneficial; in others thc reverse is true.

Therefore, sober thinking is necessary
at this time in order that the farmer

may take advantage of the opportunities
which ·the ·conflict· has created and per
haps overcome the disadvanta�es.
Wheat dealers, at this wrIting, are

still uncertain as to the reopening of a

broad foreign demand for the surplus
grain of Kansas and other states. Most

exporters, however, appear to be' confi
dent of a resumption of business with

England, France and. Belgium, at least.
If this is the case, it will mean millions
to the wheat farmers of the Southwest,
includintr Kansas. Already the price of
wheat IS 15 .to 20 cents per bushel

higher than the low point in the market
the· first half of July. To Kansas alone,
with a. crop of 175,000,000 bushels, If
not more, a 15-cent rise means an en

haneement of more than $25,000,000 in
value. This allows for the fact that
farmers have already sold a portion of
the crop at the low prlees of June and
July.' But the marketing of wheat from
farms to date in Kansas, which cannot
be estimated accurately, is probably not
in exeess of. 30�000,000 . bushels. The
bulk of the Kansas crop is therefore yet
to be sold by' the growers.

HIGH PRICES PROMISED FOR WHEAT.
In the. event the present war is pro

longed and great Britain fails to obtain
mastery of the seas in the near future,
wheat prfees may suffer a setback and
it may be neeessary for farmers to hold
the crop back longer than now antici

pated. But holding, promises to pay
well, even if it is ineonvenient. The

shortage in the world's production of
wheat this year is becoming more pro
nounced daily, the United States 'being
the only land with more than last year.
In Austria·Hungary, Germany, France,
Servia and parts of Russia vast quanti
ties of wheat are going to waste because
the producers have been witbdrawn-frotn
fields to join armies. And think of the

probable immense decrease in the 1014
fall whea�f��nting in Europe if the war

eontlnuea '\m' only a few months more!

Euro�:,jp�st eat. Wheat is one of
the most' economleal foods, and Europe
is going to need our wheat badly sooner

or later. Grain dealers generally agree
that we will obtain good prices for our

surplus in the next year. Just now sen

timent in the grain trade indicates that

prices may be most attractive late this
winter or next spring and summer, as

Europe will have exhausted her domestic
, supplies by that time and will then be
gin to realize the inevitable shortage of
her 1915 crop beeauae of limited plant
ings in the fall season just approaching.
COTTON ANlD COTTONSEED PRODUCTS DOWN.

After passing from the bright future
for wheat, it may be well, perhaps, to
take a glance at a market which has
already suffered and which may suffer
more from the war in Europe. The
trade in cotton mules, which forms 75
per eent of all the mules handled. at
Kansas City, is at a standstill. A year
ago this time mule dealers Were heavy
buyers of cotton feeding mules at record

prlees, In- the trade in southern horses,
the elass of light weight animals pur
chased by cotton growers, there was ac

tivity. a year ago, but extreme dullness
is the rule now; Prices are on the down

grade. Here is the reason: The south
ern cotton growers 'depelld on Euro.pe to
buy about 70 per eent of their cotton

crop. Europe may buy very little be
eause England and Germany, the world's
two largest cotton spinners, are at war.
So there is glooni .among cotton growers,
who are appealing to congress and indi
vidual states to tide them over with
the loans during the war. Under such
a situation, the South ean hardly be
expected to buy many mules or horses.
Of eourse, if the war ends soon, the out
look will change. Otherwise, the thing
for farmersfo do is to prepare to hold
their surplus cotton mules and southern
horses over. Any extensive marketing
may break eotton mule priees $25 a

head, if not more, under existing condi
tions. Southern horses may break
sharply, too, if holding is not general,

No

whi,ehr of course, may affect th� h�avy
, eastern'grades sympatheticidly to a de

gree. As EuropE! is losing, vast numbers
of horses in the war, an export demand
,may' develop in the future, so this is a.

time of calmness among those having
cotton mules and Bouthern horses' to sell.
While dwelling on the situation in cot

ton as it affects the horse and mule
market, it .s pertinent to call attention
to another phase of the southern agri
cultural industry from which Kansas
and other horse and mule producers of
the corn belt may profit. Europe pur
chased more than 500,000 tons of cotton
seed cake and meal last year. Her buy
ing is an important factor in the trade
in that valuable feed. Europe is bot

buyin� on Recount of the war and may
buy httle in the next year. So there
will be a far greater quantity available.
for feeders of eattle, dairymen and other
users of cottonseed meal arid cake. Al
ready -the price of these feeds has de
clined $3 per ton in the face of sharp
advance in corn. Usually, cottonseed
feed advances when corn rises sharply.
There is talk of even lower prices for
cottonseed meal and cake. Therefore,
KANSAS FABJlfER readers should not be
led into contracting for the feed ahead,
as is often done in normal times, unless
very, very cheap prlces are offered. . No
one knows how low the market will go, .

but . it . has no strong undertone at the
$3 dccline. ;'..: -

CORN AND OATS ADVANCE.

Corn and oats have been advanclng
sharply on the dry weather over a large
portion of the corn belt. It is believed,
however, that corn has just about
reached a top level for the present. The
estimated YIeld of corn in the United
States for 1914 is now placed at about
2,600,000;000 bushels, against 2,446,�88,-
000 bushels in' 1913 and 3,124,746,000
bushels in ]912 the record corn year.
Kansas is now credited with an outlook
for about 130,000,000 bushels, against
23,424,000 bushels in 1913 and n4,285,-
000 bushels in ]012. Argentine corn ex

ports to the United States have been
cut off by the demoralized ocean traffic
conditions. With reports of redueed
crops of oats in Canada and Russia and
hope pf the development of an export
outlet in Europe on account of the war,
there is a feelin� among some grain men
thll:t coarse gram priees

'

will be helped
by the eonfliet,

.

The report of the pur
chase of 10,000 tons of har in Canada.
for the British army is SIgnificant in
this eonneetlon, as Canada is an exporter
of hay to the New England states, pay
ing $2 per ton duty to send the feed
across the northern border in normal
times.
OUTLOOK FOR BEEF, PORK- AND HUTrON.
In the trade in cattle, hogs and sheep,

much uncertainty is apparent. Tempo ..
rarily, war orders from Eu�ope have
helped the market. But will they eon

tinue large f Will our mining and other
Industria! enterprises employing thou
sands of laborers prosper while the
European war is on f' The answers to
these two questions will assist materi
ally in determining the future of live
stoek prices. Feeders should watch
closely the developments in industrial
and commercial fields in planning feed-

, ing operations. . W·hether reduced pro.
duetion in Europe will bring heavy for.
eign buying of our meats is a 'question
which cannot be answered, as the for
eigners' may be so impoverished finan..

cially by the struggle now on that. they
will be able to. take far less than they
may need. However, foreign demand
has nob been an important factor in our

live stock market, excepting pork, in
the last few years.

SUGAR GROWERS SHOULD PROFIT_

The sugar beet growers of Western
Kansas and other parts of the United
States should profit liberally from the
war, sugar prrces having alreadr ado'
vanced sensationally. Germany IS the
biggest sugar producer in the world,
which is one of the reasons for the ad
vances.

Apple growers ire worried because of
the danger of losing temporar,ily the ex

port outlet for 2,000,000 barrels o�
apples, the recent annual average of this
country.

E�gs may feel the stimulus of' British
buymg, Russia being an exporter to Eng
land, but unable to ship for the present.
Butter may be helped, as foreIgn ex

ports to this country, which increased
after the reduction in the duty last year;
probably will, be checked..

." ..
\
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,OBSERVE FLY-FREE DATE.
Do not sow wheat too early. There

is ! danger that many KANSAS FARMER
folka will go to seeding just as soon

after the first of September as rain
enough has come to put the ground in
condition. There were a good many
farmers here and there, over the eastern
two-thirda of -Kanaas .who did this very
thing 'last year and practically .all of
them sustained some damage from Hes
sian fly, while an occasional farmer 'lost
his C1'Op. Take note of the map on page
seven of this week's issue of KANSAS
FARMER and observe the fly-free seeding
date for your locality, When you have
learned this date for your section, do
not 'sow wheat in advance of it. If you
do, you take long chances on serious
damage to the crop and, possibly total
loss. 'I
The two lines on which the dates are

printed trace the ,experimental sowin�_s
of wheat ac1'OSS the state. These sow�
jngs have been made now each year for
seven years and the results indicate that
wheat sown on these dates has been so

free from fly as to result in little or no

injurj-fherefrom, The western third of
the state is not subject to damage from
Hessian fly. It has scarcely been heard
of west of Ellis County, but in the east
ern two-thirds of Kansas wheat growers
each .year suffer more or less from dam
age. In recent years this section of the
state, has not been free' from tly. It
was in 1908 that the most serious out
break occurred. In that year the injury
ranged from 5 to 50 per cent with a total
loss of about ten million bushels. The
1914 damage was serious in spots, only,
the' total damage, being comparatively
small, but the loss to occasional indl
vidual farmers being serious. The fly is
present throughout the eastern two
thirds and exists in such numbers and
is so distributed as to accomplish seri
ous damage next season unless the well
known control methods are observed. If
the wheat growers of, the western two
thirds of Kansas would observe for a

few successive 'years those methods of
control known to be effective in com

bating the Hessian fly, it would be pOI1-
sible to rid the wheat ficlds of the fly.
So this is a good time to study control
measures and to so perform the work in
advance of seeding that the damage from
fly" next year will be reduced to �
minimum.

'

The infestation of fly in the fall wheat
comes from two sources-the stubble of
the' previous crpp and volunteer wheat_
It is wise to disk stubble immediately
after harvest. This starts the volun
teer wheat and results in the early
emergence of the fly. The diskhig to a

very great degree exposes the flaxseeds
in the' stubble and this exposure is fatal
to it considerable percentage of them.
Following disking three or four weeks
the ground should be plowed to a depth
of at least six inches' and all stubble
and volunteer wheat buried under at
least three inches of soil. Immediately
"following plowing t�e grou!ld should be
packed and worked mto a firm seed bed.
By this metllOd it will be impossible

,

for the fly to reach the surface. The
above methods, briefly' stated, are ef

. fective in controlling the fly and are

also in line with the best known methods
'of pre.paring a gopd seed bed.
In many sections on account 'of, dry

weather this season during plowing time
the volunteer wheat has been slow, to
start and plowing has been so difficult
that to thoroughly covel' the stubble and
to make a firm seed bed lias been diffi
cult. Thousands of acres of wheat will
be sown on land which hos not been
plowed at all and on which the volnn
teer wheat may not start until later
rains come, so that it has not been pos
sible to follow the above control meth
ods to the letter. In the case of failure
to plow, the disking of the' stubble and
the exposure of the fly to the elements
will de!ltroy a considerable percentage,
but the volunteer wheat will not start
until it rains.' So it would seem advis
able to allow the volunteer wheat to
grow and the fly to take up its winter

, qlu�rters therein and then Eefore seeding
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GU4RANTEED CIRCULATION OVER. 6t...

destroy it either, by plowing or by' se
vere disking. . This procedure may seem

,to many farmers to insure the loss 'of a '

wheat' crop through late, seeding, but
the chances for a: crop following late
'seeding are

I manifestly better, than
through early seeding because such seed
ing is 'doomed to 'severe loss by the fly.
Observance of the fly-freedates shown

by the map will give wheat growers
additional time in which to work up a

seed bed and at .tb,e same time destroy
the fly. The admonition; however; is
to delay the seeding of wheat in the
vartous Tocallties until the fly�free 'date
or. 'later and, in 'the meantime expend
such labor as is, necessary on the wheat
field to get it into, condition for seeding,
to start the volunteer wheat, to destroy
the growth of wbeat and weeds and so

have the field as free from fly as is
possible.

II II 'II
SAVE THE STRAW.

It is safe to guess that thousands of
tons of straw from this year's wheat
crop have already been burned. The
editor has seen some half dozen large
stacks burning. _ These in the glorious
Kaw Valley, near Topeka. There is, of
course, a surplus of wheat straw this
year-that is, more than any wheat
growing farmer can use during the fall
and winter as bedding for stock, The
stacking of straw is a thing of the past,
The wind atackers are designed for no

purpose other 'than that of keeping the
straw away from the machine,' �o it is
rarely that a farmer figures on the
value of wheat' straw as a' feed and
because the only use he will make of it
is for bedding, accounts for his failure
to stack it and keep it in good condi
tion. There is no' 'better bedding than

- wheat straw. A reserve of it should be
held for bedding on every farm on whieh
there are horses, cattle and hogs, for we
have seen years in Kansas when bedding
even was scarce. The more straw that
can be, used for bedding, the more of
that straw will be returned ,to the land
where it belongs with the nfiinure which
it as b�dding has accumu1iit:ild.' '

It has been figured that' the straw
from a 40-acre wheat field is worth at
least $100 in fertilizing constituents
alone. This value can be realized from
the straw' if it is put through the barn
yard and the feed lot as bedding and is
used to absorb' and hold, the liquid n
cremimt which is the most valuable por
tion of the manure. Wheat straw con
tains nitrogen, phosphorus and potas
sium, essential plant foods and the pt:�s
ence of which must be found in all SOils
in sufficient q:uantities to produce .crops.
If these constituents were bought In the
market as' eommercial fertizilers in such
amounts as they exist in a ton of wheat
straw,' they would cost $2.50. When
straw is burned, a 'loss of $2.50 per ton
is sustained. �t is not good business
to throwaway $2.50 gold pieces-a
,thing which is actually done wheri a ton
of straw is burned. This value is in
creased through the comfort afforded
live stock by comfortable bedding' and
through the saving of fertility in the
manure which is lost unless bedding be
provided in liberal quantities. ,

Straw placed on the fields supplies
1II0t only the above constituents neces

saJ:.V to the growth of the plant, but the
dec�yed vegetable matter increases the
water-holding eapaeity of the soil. A
liberal supply of, vegetable matter in the
soil enables the rains to produce better
erops. The presence of vegetable mat
ter also prevents the soil from baking
following heavy or dashing rains. The
presence of vegetable matter maintains
,the soil in better physical condition, ex
pediting plowing following wet spells,
and makes plowing easier during dry
speIrs. These same advantages follow
the plowing under of wheat stubble and
corn stalks. These should not be burned.
In sections in which there is a tendency
to soil blowing. the spr,eading of straw
on the field will prevent blowing.
It seems, therefore, that there are

sufficient advantages through the saving
of straw to warrant its utilization to as

great an extent as possible through the

barn and, feed. lot ..and. such as cannot
l:Je,:ui!¢d.!in, this, way .should 'be spread' on
th�;�a,nd.r : To -undertake. to spread with
a' fork "iis>: 'lR'borious and unsatisfactory.
The,'sj;p&,w.:s'preader, makes the.disbibu
tion' 0,£ straw, easy;:'and effecti'y'!!. This
job{can. be -done by,' one; -man:and dti,r.ing
the 111:11 'and: winter .and early sprfng' "the
slack time cannot be better employed,
For •. illustration showing the straw
spreader at work, see first page of this
issue pf KANSAS FARMER.

II II ..
SPECIAL INSURANCE LEGISLA'l1ION_
A bill which' provides that no insur

ance eompany shall' be' permitted' 'to use

the mails for securing insuranee upon,
persons orproperty situated in any sta,te
or tet:ritory in the United States whim
the laws of said state or territory pro
hibit the-company from transacting in
surance business within that state, has
recently been introduced into the House
and Senate. We think there is no pr!>s
pect of such a bill being enacted into
law, but the proposal, nevertheless,
shows the extent to which special legis
lation will be pursued.
There is only one insurance company

doing business in the TtTnited States by
mail exclusively, and that 'is the Postal
Life Insurance Company, This company
believea ,that it can sen insurance by
mail cheaper than through agents and
so save considerable money for the, in
sured, an,d this is certainly a commend
able object. It has' done business a

number of years and is in good stand
ing with the insurance department of
the state of New York in which state
it is ineorporated. ,

The insurance departments of the VII

rious states would naturally be opposed
to mail order insurance and so would
favor agency insurance_ It is safe to
say that mail order insurance will be
continued when honestly conducted just
as l.ong as honest groceries, hardware,
etc., are d,isposed of through man order.

111111 ,

Wednesday, August 26, ;Will be' !'at
home" day at the 'Fort Hays Brank Ex�
periment Station and those in chargc of
the work there will be glad to have all
farmers and farmers' sons visit tIle sta
tion on that dat�. The �orn�ng will be
devoted to' the inspeetion of the experi
mcntal feed plots-grain sorghums, vari
ety sorghums, forage crops adapted to
dry farming regions. ete. In tIle after
noon there will be a meeting in the
park for the informal diseussion of
questions arising in the minds of visit
ors. The station authorities have
planned to have in progress on the above
date, silage cutting, the construction of
a pit silo, the feeding of silage, and
several other interesting and instructive
operations of valuc to every Dlan who,
tills the soil or who feeds and cares for
live stock. Coffee and ice water will be
furnished free to the visitors. It is 'sug
gested ,that visitors bring a basket din
'ner and ,make the day one for recre�tion
as well as for instruction and beneficial
suggestions.

'

II II II
In eonnection ,Hth the announcement

of speakers for the Qrange on Farmers'
'Day at the Topeka Sta,te Fair, Septem
,ber 16, we tagged Alfred Docking as

,"State Lecturer," whereas he is in fact'
'chairman of the committee on state·wille
co-operation and our good, friend, L.' S.
Fry, is State Lecturer. On behalf of tIle
Grange, Mr. Docking will on the above
,date define co-operation as now under
stood by the Grange and show its neceR

sity-not' alone -in' economics, b1lt 'in the
aU-around life of the farmer. Mr. Rear-
,don, Master of the State Grange, will
discuss the standing of the Grange as
to present and past achievements.

II !f II
There is nothing in the talk that the

,importation of Canada wheat into the
United States has reduced or otherwise
affected 'the market price of that grain
in this eountry. We do not have free
wheat from Canada and will not have
in all probability until Canada lets down
the bal's to us-a thing that eountry'
has not yet seen fit to do.

'. ):
,_
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GRAIN SORGHUM PRIZES. .

. KANSAB ,FARMER folks who show grain
sorghums at thei1'docal,or county fairs
-and' who desire' to .eompete 'fQr: prjz�s at
the International/Dry. Farlili�g Congress
:at Wichita" October ,'7' to 1'7, must ex

hibit twentr heads, instead! of ten hea.ds,
,as stated:.:lD rK1\NSAS FABMEB of" last
.week. , This, is- bec,abse the, ..«4',- ifarmIng
,cIilsiJification: r�quires.;twenty' headS ,in
stead of ten heads as is Usually required;
At your county fair in competition

for l,{ANSAB ,FARMij:B premiums and yre,mium� offered by the fair you wit in
'all probability be p'crmit�d. to show only
·ten . heads;

, However, 'when you are

gatherlng heads, select ten -additional
heads of as nearly equal' quality as pos
sible. After having exbiliited at your
local fair, add the ten specimens which ,

you did not show 'and ship the twenty
heads to KANBAS FARMER, Topeka, :&:an.,
express or postage prepaid, with your
name and post .offlee address plainly
written on the outside of, the package.
Your exhibit will be entered by us at
'the International Dry Farming Congress
and you will receive such prizes as arto'
there won, but· the specimens are to
become the property of KANBAS FARMER
and deserving specimens will be shown '

in the name of the grower at the Pan-
ama-Paeific EXllosition. ' •

'

,

The schedule of prizes offered by the
International Dry Farming Congress are
$3 for first, $2 for second,' and $1 for
third, for twenty heads of black-hulled
white and red kafir. The same 'prizes

•

are offered for twenty heads of standard
yellow and dwarf red ,'mHo;, the same
for twenty )u/o:dl;l: of • .. ·f�t�iita·, : twenty
heads or durra, J1rid' twenty "heads of
Jerusalem corn.'

•
"

:, , .L::"

Speci�l ' premiums '.
are '�5 bf- told by

the I�rael In",estment :CompaJir" mchita, Kan., fO,r'the be,st tweiity;flve,heads
of feterita. :The Indiana- Silci Company,
Kansas City, Mo., will give' a: tiilo' val
ued at $250, for the best ,yield of silage
from one �cre of kafi!.' or Iitilo� yield to
be ,weighed, field measur�d) and results
attested by affidavit of. three reputable
'neighbors of contestant arid samples of
field are to he shown. J.-' T_ Chappele,
of Wichita, Kan., will give $5 in cash
for the best tweJi;y heads of kafir, any
'variety. KANBAS FARMER will give the
sweepstakes prizes, which are $25 for
tn.e best twenty heads of any variety of
'kafir and milo, and for the best twenty
,heads of feterita or Sudan durra.

The Dry Farming CongreBB Is of�er
ing prizes of $3, $2 and $1 for the best
peck of kafir seed. For the best hiilf
bushel of kafir seed, the Oliver Chilled
Plow Works. South Bend, Ind., will give
one Oliver No.1 gang plow, value $60_
It will be seen from the above that

grain sorghum growers who will expend
a little time in selecting suitable speci
mens, have a chance to win quite a bit
,of milney and a number of pdzes' which
have an actual cash value. This show
Jng of premiums should result in a, coni

-

petition which will demonsti-ilte'the ex
'tent of sorghum growing within this
,state. •

II II II
The premium list of the Hutchinson,

Kansas, State Fair is ready' for distribu
'tion �nd can be had upon application to
A. L. Sponsler, secretary. A number cif
new !!ducational features will be intro
duced at this fair this year, among
which are a dairy' and silo school at
which experts will give advice regarding
all phases of the two subjects. The out
look for a large exhibit of live stock
was never better. It is the aim of the
'management to increase ·the extent of
exhibits and educational features each
year and so make the fair more and
more deserving of patronage. Every ef
fort is being made to have this year's
fair larger, more educational and en

tertaining than any former exhibition.
The dates are September 12 to 19_

II II II
To be a seientific farmer requires an

education comparable in breadth and
thoroughncss with that of the engineer
or physician, and probably much more

thorough than that of the lawyer or

preacher.-Tbomas Nixon Carver.

.
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Every

r

IN spots throughout Kansas this year
there was a good deal of smut in' the
wheat.... If there was smut in your

field or in your community, the chances
.

are that the seed you will sow will be
infected. Smut is carried from farm to
farm in the threshing machine and to

avoid the effect of smut upon next year's
crop the· seed you sow- sheuld be treated
unless IOU are sure that it is not smut
infecte , and there is really no way of
knowing whether. or not the smut spores
do exist. P. H. Ross, the agricultural
agent for Leavenworth County, has

lipread broadcast over his county circu
lars urging farmers to treat seed wheat
for smut. Because of the prevalence of
smut iu that county his circular indi
cates one of the ways in which the agri
cultural agent can be helpful in a prac
tical way and also how he can assis'
·the farmer in being forehanded.
The following is an efficient treatmenil

.for smut in wheat: '
,

The formalin treatment consists of

treating the ,seed with a solution of
commercial formalin in water. The for
malin should be guaranteed to contain
.40 per cent of formaldehyde gas by vol
ume. If there is any doubt as to its

strength, a half pint sample should be
·sent to the state agricultural experiment
station for analysis. The formalin is
.mlsed with the' water at the rate of one

pound of formalin to 45 gallons of water.
Use two tubs or half barrels with

'handles, A hole is bored at the bottom
of each tub. The hole is fitted with a

plug and covered with a wire screen on

the inside of the tub so that the grain
cannot pass through. One tub is set
above the other. .

. The upper tub is then filled two-thirds
full with the formalin solution and the
seed poured in. As the seed is poured
in and stirred the smut balls, chaff and
light kernels rise to the surface and are

elOmmed off. When the skimming is

eompleted the plug is removed, and the
formalin solution is allowed to drain into
the tub beneath.
The grain is then removed and spread

'out, to dry. The empty tub is placed on

the ground, the other' on the stand, and
. the :process is continued, more' of the
8Oltltlon being added wheu necessary.
This treatment is very inexpensive and

when thoroughly' done will absolutely
preven' the growth of smut.

Estimating Crop Conc1ition.
O. C. G." Ottawa. County, asks how the

reporters for the Federal Department of
Agriculture arrive at the conditions of
the various crops reported by them.
The question can best be answered by

observing the instructions below given
by the chief of the bftreau of crop esti
mates to one of his reporters in reply to
the following question:
"We have had only one �ood rain in

two months and the hay IS short and

thin; I placed an esthnate of 40 per
cent of a full crop. However, a timely
rain would increase the yield, as there
is a lot of small, immature stocks that
could grow yet; a good rain tonight or
tomorrow might increase the yield' to 60

per cent of a full crop. The question is:
Should I increase my estimate on the

'possibility of the rain, or should Ire·

port it as I think it would be if our

present weather conditions continue!"
The following answer was given by

the chief of the bureau:
''It is my opinion that under such

conditions I would report a figure some

what above 4� but also below 60, being
influenced as to the exact figure by the
reasonable probability that there will
be rain in the near future. If I esti
mated that the probability is about

equal that it will or will not rain, the
condition should be reported as 50. If
there is greater probability that it will
rain than that it will not rain, I would
put the figure somewhere between 50
and 60, but if there is greater jrobability that it will not rain, I woul put the
figure somewhere between 40 and 50, the
precise figure depending upon my esti·
mate of the degree of probability one

way or another of the coming of rain.

Any condition figure given should re

:fIect one's best judgment of the probable
outcome of the crop, assuming normal
conditions to prevail from the time of
the report to the close of the season."

Heading After Two'Months.

I know of four fields of feterita that
liave made a good growth. All these
fields ha.ve a good stand with the ex

ception of one and it was planted early
�nouih for early kafir and was probably

Farm�OverfJow
.

Items' From
.

. .
,

Ot!'"
.:

planted too thin. One field was planted
about May 1 and it has made a good·
stand and the outside row on.August 1
was beginning to show white seed.

My field contains about two acres. It
was planted on fall broken sod' thai!
laid untouched until about com plant
ing time, then it was single disked, and
later rolled. The ground -beeame very
weedy and the seed was listed June 2
and did not have any dirt thrown about
it until: two months after planting. It

. gave a good stand with a lister plate
that planted at the rate of fifteen acres

to the bushel. It was after two months
of growth as high as thll horses' backs
.and begiiJning to head, so it has not
made a. slow growth in this' part, of
the state.-NEAL SUlONDS, Comanche

,County. _

Crop Diversity on Eighty-Acre Farm.
Subscriber J. E. W., Dickinson County,

writes that he obtained the seed of fet
.erita in bulk from' & seedsman and also
a J!remium .paekage with a paper sub

scrIption' and neither seed gave him ..

good stand. Such stand as was obtained,
however, has produced: stalks consider

ably higher than the' kafir'�planted at
the same time; but the stalks of feterita
will make little· feed. because

.

of
.

the

scarcity of blade". The, feterita' 'may
make' as much seed per stalk- as the
�fir, but he is- in doubt .about that.
Both. the feterita and .the kafir. were

and if it were so used the 'live stock
carried could exceed the' ·abQve suggested
number. This farm could also support
a flock of. sheep. The sheep would keep
the com field clean and would also find
their living on the wheat and oat stubble
f01" several weeks of each year. A farm
fenced for sheep will permit transfer of
these animals from one field to another
and the cost of growing them would'
scarcely be noticed. During the winter
-season they will eat roughage and silage.

We are confident that many a man

who owns eighty acres of land only, is
discouraged and is not doing his best
because he feels that his .acreage is too
·small.· The l60'acre farm undoubtedly
is a more profitable size of farm, but
the 80·acre man can do well if the farm
is properly managed. .

Spoiled Silage Due to Construction.
Subscriber C. N. B., Montgomery

County, writes that. he has a 16 x 30
stave silo built over a pit and' that the
pit wall projects six inches inside of the
staves and that last spring when he
reached the silage at the top of the pit
a layer eighteen inches deep was spoiled,
'and inquires the' cause of spoilage.

This spoilage was undoubtedly due to
the fact that. the. diameter of the pit
was less than that portion of. the silo
above the pit.' . This 'smaller diameter,
together with the existence of the shoul-

·

der or extension'of the ,pit,.wall inside

COMFORTABLE AND REASONABLY CLEAN MILK-ING QUARTERS AND

SUCH AS CAN BE PROVIDED IN ANY BARN�"_8TEEL STALLS AND

STANCHIONS AT LI'lTLE COST WOUlJD BE FAR MORE SATISFACTORY

headed on August 3 and looking fine.
The subscriber writes: ".As insurance

against failure of grain crop, I sowed
Wheat, oats, corn, kafir and feterita, and
now find that I did not need the insur

ance, for all are a fine crop. Wheat
'will make 25 bushels per acre, oats 30,
and corn 60 to 75, although it is a little

early to state definitely regarding com.

Corn is well eared and the grain is

denting.
"On this eighty-acre farm I have an

abundance of grass in my twenty-acre
pasture; fifteen tons of alfalfa hay in
the barn, ten acres of wheat, ten of oats,

. twenty more of corn,' six of kafir and

.

feterita. I also have eight head of
horses and colts, five milk cows and six
teen hogs.
"On account of wet weather a ¥,I"eat

deal of corn in the community laid Itself

by and those who planted a large acre

age have a heavy growth of weeds which
look bad and is a serious conditlon for
a corn field at this time of the year."
The above is printed that KANSAS

FARMER folks may know what acreage
of the various crops is grown on an

eighty-aere farm. The chances are that
the satisfactory yield of crops is due

largely to the thorough preparation of
the fields before planting and good cul
tivation during the growing season. A
farmer who has only sixty acres of cul
tivated land and plenty of horse power,
as this subscriber evidently has, surely
should be able to get his crops into the
ground in good season and !D s-plendid
condition. It is our idea that this sub
scriber is not maintaining on this' farm
nearly so much live stock as is war

ranted. It is to be assumed-that his
five cows are good milkers, but if he
has the help available he could easily
keep ten cows; in fact with no one but
himself to do the milking he could keep
this number of cows. The sorghum crops
on this farm ought to go into the silo

the staves, prevented the' settling of the

·silage. Because of these conditions the

silage in the pit settled away from that
·

above the pit and that above was pre
'vented from settling into the pit because
of the sharp shoulder. In the space air
collected and spoiled the' silage.
It is desirable to increase the capacity

of a stave silo, or for that matter other
silos built a:bove the ground by excavat

ing four or five feet below the ground,
but the diameter of that portion below
the ground should be the same as that
above the ground. In other words, the
side wall should be as nearly as possible
perpendicular from the top to bottom
of the silo.
lf the subscriber plastered onto the

dirt in making the pit portion of the
silo, the trouble can be. corrected by
additional excavation. lf the pit is sur

rounded with monolithic concrete wall,
then correction will involve a great deal
of labor. We would chisel off the shoul
der and make the slope gradual. It
would be cheaper to do this and take
chances on correcting the trouble than
to rebuild the structure. We have seen

pits the walls of which extended toward
the center two inches' inside the staves
and the pit shoulder so gradual in its
slope that no spoilage was due to fail
ure of silage to settle.

· Gas in Pit Silo Dangerous.
Subscriber C. T. M., Trego County,

writes that he has read of the loss of
life from poisonous gases collecting in
a pit silo built in Sumner County and
inquires if this is a possible source of
danger applying to all such silos.
The builders of pit silos should be on

the lookout for the presence of carbonic
acid gas, which is a deadly poison and
which is the result of the decomposition
of vegetable matter. It is a heavy gas
and settles in the bottom of silos built
below the ground. It is comparable to

Department.6
"choke damp" experienced in wells. How
ever, the danger is not such 'as should

operate against the construction of pit
slloa, l.rhere is no reason why people
should quit riding on the railroad be
cause there is an GOOasional loss of life.
The presence of carbonic acid gas can

be detected or determined by dropping
into the silo a lighted Iantern, If the
:flame is extinguished the gas is J!resent
and it would be dangerous to life. If
the gas is detected, then it must in some

manner be removed, and this is difficult •
Probably the most practical method is
that of dropping into the silo sacks filled
-with hay or bundles of fodder and
which would ha:ve the effect of creating
a commotion in the silo and thereby dis
lodge the heavier gas and give the air
a chance to take the place vacated by it.
There is no known means of ventilation
unless a ventilator be so coiJstructed as

to reach to within a short distance of
the s!lage and extt;nd abo�e the top of
the SIlo to a suffiCIent height to create
a draft, on the same principle as the
large smokestack. ,

We recall having read of the incident
to which we think our subscriber refers.
This was a case in which the silo had
been closed for a long time following
the feeding season and silage had been
left in the bottom and badly decomposed
by seepage of water into the silo. The
l8ss of life followed an attempt to reo

move the rotten mass from the silo. We
think that the daily opening of the silo

durinf the feeding season and the reo

mova of surface silage daily will not

re�ult in the accumulati?n of gas, and
thIS leads to the suggestIon that at the
close of the feeding season and before
.there is occasion to �ain go into the
silo the above precaution to determine
the presence of gas should be exercised.
There is no danger from gas in silos
constrJIcted above ground. The opening
of doors on the level of silage obviates
danger.

Refrigeration Of'"Milk and Cream.
Considerable space in a bulletin of the

Federal Departme.qt of Agriculture is
devoted to cooling milk on the farm
and to the advantages of jacketing can�
of milk while in transit. In this con.

nection it is pointed out that the tem
perature of an unjacketed can rose 281
degrees in three hours, while one that
was hair-quilt jacketed rose but 51 de
grees, and one wrapped in wet burlay,
81 degrees in the same time.
The refrigerator milk can, recently ad.

"Ve�tis�d in these columns, overcomes the
objections of wet and dry jackets which
are not· durable, inconvenient to handle
'and otherwise not satisfactory. The re

frigerator can is more efficient, more dur
able and costs less than jackets.

Stir �i1k. DUring Water COOling.
The milk !D the top of the can just

above the water level !D the cooling vats
cools .much more slowly than the milk

· that 1S below the level, according to ex.

pt;ri�ents just completed by the Dairy
DIVI.slon of the U._ S. Department of
AgrIculture. The warmer milk in the
top of the can does not circulate natur
ally with the cold milk at the bottom.
The cold milk being heavier than the

· warm will remain at the bottom of the
can, while the warmer and therefore
lighter portion will remain at the top
and practically no circulation will tak�

· place. The transfer of heat in this case
1S very slow; moreover, the milk around
the sides of the can cools much more

quickly than that in the center of the
can. It, therefore, is im�rtant to stir
the milk while cooling.

.

In experiments made with cans where
the top of the milk was above the water
level, It was found that the milk above
that level remains from 0 to 6 degrees
warmer than the portion below the level.
Bacteria consequently will develop at a

higher rate in the top of the milk and
�lten later the milk IS mixed, the �our.
mg of the whole canful will be hastened
both by reducing the temperature of thewhole and also by the Increased num
ber of bacteria in the warmer portion.

•

The advantage of stirring IS empha
SIzed by the· fact that at the time the
milk was stirred the temperature of the
room was over 6 degrees warmer than
was the case when the unstirred milk
was put into the running water. The
test served to demonstrate the necessityof employing some form of milk cooler
suitable for farm use, and more efficient
than running well water;

.

New oats and hay had best be omitted
from the work horse'S ration until cool
weather.

.\
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SMALL, ,.F,ARM, ',p,OSsratL1TIES
u; ',of' 5,10 FeetZ'

O
O. T., Doniphan County, has bullt
an 8 x 20 8ilo and desires to

• know if thiB iii su1lieiently large
to feed six cows for the period during
which there is DO pasture, and also if by
the use of the silo he can keep more

than six cows.
'

A silo of the above dimensions will

accomm�te at least thirty tons of

sUage. If t�e ,sUo could be filled full

9f settled silage it woul� hold about

thirty-two tons. If the 'SIX cows kept
by this subscriber are good feeders and

reasonably heavy milkers, they wnt con
sume not more than forty pounds of

silage per day each. ' Thus about 240

'pounds of silage will be. fed per da!,
and at this rate the thIrty tons WIll

feed 250 days, allowing, therefore, for
practically four months of pasture, or
a feeding season of eight months.
For these six cows our subscriber h�

not built a silo larger than he needs. It

could very well have .been seve�al feet
taller. The diameter IS about rlgh� for

the feeding of this number of animals,
since the removal of 240 pounds of silage
per day will result in taking 11 to It
inches of silage daily from the entire
surface and this is about what is reo

quired to keep the silage hi. perfect con
dition. If the silo had been four or

five feet deeper our subscriber would
be able to carry over from efIbh winter

feeding season.a few tons of silage �or
use the followmg summer. If the s110
is of concrete or of steel it may yet be
built higher. If ,it ,is of wOod staves,
the .addltion cannot satisfactorily be
made. However, hi the case of, either
structure" an excavation could be made
into the ground inside of the silo which
would increase its capacity to the de
sired extent;
For this number of cows our sub

scriber will find it advisable to erect
another'silo of about the same dimen
sions. He would then be absolutely in

dependent of the fatal results of poor
pastures at any time of the year or

even for the whole season and further
more would be able to carry over prac
tically one entire season's feed and this
is a feeling of comfort and satisfaction
which every dairyman will appreciate.
With another silo the dimensions of the
one already built, our subscriber can add
two or three cows to his present number
and feel fully as secure in the matter of
feed as he can now feel with ond silo for
the six cows.

Our subscriber advises that his is good
com land and that it is safe for Dim
to figure on forty bushels of com per
acre for a ten-year period. Three acres

of com yielding forty bushels to the
acre will produce thirty tons of silage,
according to the generally accepted
method of figuring silage in relation to
bushel yield. Our subscriber will note,
therefore, that it requires'a small acre

age of his thirty-five to fill the silo
and maintain six cows each year for an

eight months period. He will be able,
therefore, to figure with the aid of these

data, 'the number of cows for which he
ean grow silage. The fact is that he

can, if he so desires, and by year-around
silage feeding, maintain a larger herd
than he himself will care to milk.
It is to be remembered, however, that

dairy cows require feed other than silage,
and on this farm ought to be grown
some alfalfa. The acreage of alfalfa so

far as feeding is concerned, will, of
course, be governed by the number of
cows kept, each cow requiring ten to
twelve pounds of alfalfa hay per day
or that amount to each forty pounds of

silage fed.
If our subscriber figures closely he

will find that on this farm he can, if he
will, easily keep twelve to fifteen head
of eows, the necessary work stock, the
best of the heifers from the dairy herd
to be sold at freshening time as milkers,
The fact is that in Doniphan County,

on land which will produce forty bushels
of corn to the acre for a ten-year period,
a very profitable one-man business can

be developed on a 35-acre tract. Doni

phan has forty inches of annual precip
itation for a 27-year period and this

properly handled insures alfalfa and
corn. In case more silage should be
needed, kafir or cane can be used for
filling and the acre yield per ton in
creased above the corn yield to at least!
25 to 30 per cent.

Big Yields hi Finney County. ,

Unirrigated wheat in Finney County
is making from 25 to 35 bushels per
acre, while irrigated land is yielding
from 50 to 60 bushels per acre. There

ia a large acreage ,.of, sugar beets this
:year and the crop is an unusually good
ODe with prospects of an average yield
Gf 15 tons per acre. The Wird cutting
of alfalfa is now being eut.. The seed
crop of alfa),f!' will probably Dot be up
to normal this year, but the hay 'crop
will be a big one.

,

Yield of SUage per Acre.'
Subscriber D. E. F., McPherson,Countt,

writes asking how he can estimate the
, amount of liilage, per acre -hia com crop
will make, stating that in his judgment
the yield of sound com will be about
thirty bushels per acre.'
,We receive' at this time of the year

many such hlquiries and these have this'
season just now begun to arrive. So

,

�ar as we know there Is DO method bY
, which the yield of for-age per acre 'can

be determined. This is because
-

of the
varying conditions' of. ,the com' crop
'when re�dy for siloing., In the, caSe of

, normal growth' it is generally conlilidered
,thai; ,the weight of the grain is one

eighth of the weight of the total clant.That'is, corn yielding thirty J,ushe I per
acre would yield 2,100 pounds of ear

corn per acre. This being one..eighth of
the total weight, then the' weight of the
grain and stalk would be' 16,800,pound&,
OJ' 'approll::imately eight and one-half
'tons. I� ,�is bUis of figuring were fol
low.ed l�terally, then a crop which r.r,oduced no grain would produce DO si age'

, and the ,inconsistencies of such method'
of ,figuring are at once apparent. It is

ONE OF THE METHODS OF .GIVING HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTION_ON
THE FABK •.-Gli:C). O. 9BEENE; OF THE' AOBIqULTUBAL COLLEGE, 'ULKINO
ON GOOSEBER!'Y GROWING DUBING UJ:1II0N!'ITl!ATION WEEK LAST WEIIX
IN COWLEY COUNTY, USIN:0 YOUNG

I PLAN"'ATJ�N AS OBJECT �,80N.

On Trade :Day
By H., T� NIBLSB�.; District Agricultural A4�t

,

I
BELIEVE in the special trading day
idea for the country town, but I

, think the attempt should be made
to make the day one for. big trading, and'

, DOt of small buying. Farmers organiza.
tions are springing-up here ,and there,
and· these In a good many caaea feel
that they are justified in going into the
buying of certain clasBe8', .er lines of
goods on which they think the mer

chants of the towns are taking too large
It toll for handling. Naturally the mer

chants wish to keep this trade. I will
DOt attempt to discuss the merits of
these cases, but will dismiss this feature
of it by saying that I believe there ia
both justice and injustice on both sides.

HANDLE AT KINDlUM: EXPENSE.,
But let Us look at the matter reason

ably and seJ!.sibly and see if there isn'tl
some way in which we can get all the
interested parties working together.
Why cannot some merchant make a cam

paign to have a earload of sugar brougU
in on that day, and have the farmers
go to the car and tske a. saek or two
sacks! In this way the farmer will get
the benefit. of reduced prices by reasOn
of mueh less handling, and the merchant
still get a reaeonable profit. It seems

that all the grocerymen in one town
might combine on some such campaign.
Of course, there should be the best pos
sible kind of co-operation between the
farmers and the merchants in order to
do this. Farmers should agree before
hand as to how many sacks' of sugar
they would take, and to be ready to
pay cash for it as soon as they get it,
and the merchant should frankly let it!
be known that he is not doing the work
just for the fun of it, but is getting a

reasonable profit, and this we must all
admit must be the actual facts or eon

ditions on both sides if the right spirit
is to be maintained.
Sugar is only one item. Flour is an

other article which might be handled in
the same way. A little later it mighil
be a fine thing for all concerned to
bring in a carload or more of fruit, al
ways letting the merchant of the towns
transact the business of buying, and all

getting the benefit of large quantity
buying and the least possible expense
in handling. Still later potatoes might
be an item to consider.
LOCAL DEALERS CAN WORK UP FEATUBES.

Getting away from groeerles, August
and September are months in which

fal'D!ers and others should" 'if pol!llible,
]ay IP. a supply of eoal, 'Dt:an, ,shorts, oil
meal and cottonseed meal, and, perhaps
tankage. Why couldn't dealers in these
products make arrange�e.J!.ts with those
who desire to buy, that on such a trade
day, there, will be a ,carload or more on
the track, and those who will take the
goods from the car and pay eash will
save money. The dealer will Iltill be
able to make his profit, which it must
constantly be borne in mind he is en

titled to, but it must be a reasonable
profit, and by reason of the much
smaller expense in local handling, will
effect a considerable saving.
It is hardly necessary to enumerate

more articles or lines. It,will be for
the merchant to develop this field and
to think up specials in his line which
he can use to good advantage for trade
day, and which he and the farmers can
work together on and all get some real
benefit from.

AUCTION IS OOOD FEATURE 01' DAY.
The public auction feature' of the trade

day movement is a splendid feature, but
I think it should quickly be made self-,
supportlng. In my estimation every
self-respecting man will be willing to
pay the usual percentage charge for
having the stuff sold, as long as he is
not burdened in the least with any ex

pense of advertising and getting a crowd
together. It lJIay be the best for a few
times to have it managed as at present
intended, but I think this whole move

ment should quickly be put on a basis
of mutual help to everybody, and in
order to be this everyone should be will
ing to jay for his own particular bene
fits an not expect someone else to do it.
LET TOWN AND COUNTRY GET TOGETHER.

Lastly, let town people and country
people counsel together and make an ear

nest effort to eliminate useless hand
ling and expense. But never lose sight
of the fact that all are entitled to live,
and therefore to have reasonable returns
on what they do, Let it also be kept
constantly in mind that the town and
country are indispensable to each other,
and what injures the one is certain to
be felt keenly in the other. But let us
all get together and ma-ke the trade day
a big thing. Let us strive to make it a
model in "efficiency," in harmonious en

deavor between country and town for
the great benefit of "all the people all
the time."

om' belief; however, that the above rule
may be made'to apply with .. :reasOnable
degree of satisfaction when eorn hall de
veJo� normally to, a JWf crOp Of bet.
,ter. This rule will not' apply in the
case of bfir or cane, the percentage of

, ..pm being smaller in proportion to the
.talk and leaf than in the case of coni
makipg a fair yield.

-

The yiel� ·per acre of Ililage of bfir
end com at several points hi Kansas
and Okle:homa for several years are re

ported In' "Sorghume: Sure Koney
Crops," a book written by the editor
and which can now be supplied by KAN
SAS FARMlCB. During the years 1000-
1903 in�lusive, bfir averaged 4,400
,of fodder per acre, the weight of the
green plant being three times that of
the cured roughage. This yield is equal
to 13,200 pounds of green roughage, or
approximately six 'and a half tons. 'Dur
ing the, same, y�ars a't the same sta�ion
the average weIght of corn' fodder per
acre was slightly under 2,000 pounds,
or three tons of silage per acre. In 1913
at the Manhattan, Kansas, station, the
yield of com siJage' was four tons per
acre; black-hulled kafir -five and three
tenths,' and cane, ten and four-tenths.
,At the Hays station the same year bfir
yielded three and a half tons, and at
the Trlbune, Kansas, Iltation kafir yield
ed three, tons of dry forage and twelve
bushels of grain or nine tons of silage.
At th,: same

.

station .the same year,
cane YIelded eighteen bushels of grain
and four and a. half tons of siJage and
com one and a half tons of Ililage and
two bushels of grain per acre. The
yields above reported are for years
which the reader will recall as being
poor years for corn and in fact poor
rears for kafir, but this gives some

Idea as to the relative yields of these
plants when growing under the same

conditious.

BuiIdiDg for Kanau Coaties.
Work on the Kansas Counties build

ing for the International Dry Farming
Exposition at Wichita has begun. The
buiJding, whieh will be in charge of W.
C. Edw.rds, will oover 150 x 160 feet of
groun� �nd will be entirely given over
to exhibIts from the 25 Kansas counties
DOW arranged for. Among these are

Allen, Barber, Butler, Cowley, crawford,
Ellis, Finney, Ford, ,Gray, Greenwood,
Harper, Harvey, Kingman, Kiowa, Lyon,

'

Montgomery, Neosho, Pawnee, Pratt,
Reno, Riee, Riley, Sedgwiek, Shawnee.
Sumner. T,he K!insas Counties building
promises to be one of the most notable
features of, the exposition. It will at
tract world-wide attention and will un
doubtedly excite much favorable com
ment on the wonderful resoureea of the
Sunflower state.

Nowing to Save lIoiature.
All of the considerablp number of

tests that have been made during the
past several years show an advantage
o.f plowing over disking to store water.
If the weather continues dry during a
test of this kind or if the disking kills
the weeds as thoroughly as the plowing,
little dlfferenea will be found. If the
disking, however, does not kill all the
weeds, .the difference will be greater,
depending upon the amount of water
used by the weeds. Where heavy rains
come dur,ing the test, the advantage of
plowing over disking will be greater.
The plowing puts the soil in better
shape than does the disk to catch the
heavy rains.

Burr Busy i;CCS;dal Service!'
A wide variety of social service work

is planned for August by V'iTalter Burr
head of the rural service department i�
the Kansas Agricultural College. The
work includes addreesas, picnics, ehau
tauquas, meetings of co-operative asso
ciations and other bOdies. The schedule
for the first part of the month is as

follows: Augullt 8, co-operative associa
tion meeting, Columbus; August 12
Sunday School picnic, Palmer; August
13, farmers' picnic, Riley; August 15-lfl,
survey and address, Rutland; August 18,
farmers' picnic, Courtland.

Better Egg Prices Than Ever.
T. A. Babcock, of Douglas County,

states that no eggs have 'beeii marketed
from his farm this summer' at less than
15 cents a dozen. "I well remember the
summer egg trade priees no� so many
years ago, when we were glad to trade
out our eggs at the country store. at 5
cents' per dozen,'" said Mr. Babcock.
"Our hens lay just as many eggs now
as they did then."
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BeHerPaintService'
If. your paint cannot stand the degree of mois·

ture in your climate,· you can expect it to crack,
chalk or peel off. There are four degrees of cli.
mate In toe United States. Look at the map.
Wby risk any paint that's inteaded to meet
all four climates? Get the paint that's mixed
to withstand the climatic conditions in YON
locality: ,That's

Lincoln
OflDaUe Paint

It's made in four formulas. Each
meets a particular climatic condition
where weather is damp, medium, dry or
very dry. The symbol on the Lincoln
can' shows you the paint that you should'
use in your climate. Write us for our
Paint Book-FREE-telling why cli
mate has everything todo with the dur
ability of paint. -Ask your dealer

.

for Lincoln Climatic Paints, Lin·
coin Enamels, Lincoln Carriage
and Automobile Paints and Lin
Co-I:.ac-for interior finish and
furniture. Write today.

.

Uncoln Paint anGl·Color Co.·
Dept.as LIncoln. Neb.
Pactories: UDcolD, Neb•• and Dallas. Tea.

,. -

f.

WHEEII
PLOWS'

WITH

QUICK
.

DETACHABLE
SHARES

Unscrew One Nut-That's All
'T'H£ latest improvement on John
1 Deere Sulky and Cang Plow. ia
John DeereQuick Detachable Shares. Unacrew one Dut and the
share comes olf-slip share on, tiBht� the o�e nut .and you ar;e
ready for work. Shares on or off qwck, that. the Idea. Here •
what it'means to you:

1. No trouble to change abares.
2. Eighty per,cent of ti�e _ved.
3.

. No dartger of d�aglDg abare.
4. Share ia drawn up closer.
5. Share is stronger-not weakened by bolt holes.
8. Reaharpened 01' sprung shares can be drawn into

place-no drift punch neceaaary.
7 No unequal strain on share.
8: No injury to hands in taking share off.

We have beAutifully illustrated booklets on the following plows
with John DeereQuick Detachable Shares:
New Deere Sulky and Cang.

.

John Deere TwoWay Sulky.
(High Lift Frame Plows). (Side Hill or Irrigated Land)-.

JohnDeereStagSulkyandCang. JohnDeere�ngine�angs.
(Low Lift Frameless Plows). (For Traction Engmes).
Mention the booklet above that you want and ask also for our

big free book-
Th "UBetterFann Implements and How to U.se em•.

Describe. the John Deere full line of farm Impleme!'ts.
This book should be on every farm. Tell. how to adJust
important tools.

'

Asic for package PIS Address your letter to

JOHN DEERE, PUBUCITY DEfT., MOLINE, ILL.

I
(

,
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Wheat seeding is at this time upper
most in the minds of most Kansas farm
ers. Last week we discussed the prep
aration of ground for wheat under the
conditions at that time generally pre-.
vailing in Kansas. .The conditions were

such as to make plowing difficult and
slow and a comparatively small acreage
had been plowed for wheat. The situa
tion has not materially changed, al
though the state has since been visited
by local rains and in manx sectiol!s
plowing has been made posaible an�. IS
in rapid progress. In many Iocalittes
the rains were sufficient to make the
dlsking 'Of stubble as recommended by
us last week much more easy and more

effective. Numerous reports indicate
that the preparation of wheat grou�d
by dlsking will be practiced for a consid
erable acreage even in the eastern third
of Kansas, and several readers have
written that our article on disking gave
them a gratifying assurance regarding
that method. It is to be understood
that we thoroughl,. believe in the disk
when proper use' IS made of it. It is
not to be considered, however, that disk
ing can take the place of plowing, and
disking is her.e recommended only as a

matter of expediency when plowing is
not possible, either because of the con

dition of the ground or because of other
adverse natural conditions. Disking year
after year has seriously damaged thou
sands of acres of land in the western
one-third of Kansas. A thorough plow
ing inserted n t least once in three years
between disklngs would have prevented
much of the damage done by blowing
and would. also have saved many crops.
Plowing is necessary to break up heavy
soils a.t greater depths than will. the
disk.. Plowing is necessary also to work
into the soil vegetable matter in the
form of weeds', stubble, etc., which can

.

not be done by disking. On the other
hand, in the western section of the state
stubble when permitted to remain on

the surface protects the land and the
wheat plants from blowing. So there
are natural conditions other than those
pertaining to the condition of the ground
which argue both for and {lgainst disk
ing. These same conditions make neces
sary different preparation of ground. for
wheat in the several sections of the
state and it is cognizance of these con

ditions which insures the best crops -,
* * *

There is a growing feeling among
farmers in the western half of the state
that plowing for wheat should be done
before August 15 and if plowing cannot
be done prior to that date, disking then
affords the. best method of preparation.
This ,Practice has gained a substantial
hold m ·ma

..

estern localities, and it
.

is glVlDg. s,.... ,nIts'. as. warrant the
above conclUlIl. - ':Tliere are; of course,
occasional'yea:r"iF when'. the 'fall rains are

sufficient. to'permit: later plowing:which
carr-be seeded to wheat with satisfactory
results, but, these are the" exceptional
years. In: .the eastern half of Kansas
plowing may be done later than' August
15. . In' thla.. section 'there . is . greater
chance that sufficient rain' will 'fnll be
for.e wheat seeding time to make a firm
seed bed. Wheat in this section, may
be· seeded later. than farther. west•.giv
ing longer time for the working of the
plowed land into-a satisfactory seed 'bed.
However, it is. the· heavier. rainfall in
the eastern half during September and
October as compared with the rainfall
of the western half during these months,
which will permit later plowing. Earlier
seeding in .the western third is regarded
as advisable and farmers generally there
have come to the conclusion that wheat
should be sown. as, early as September 1
and concluded during the month.. · Of
course each year. much wheat. is sown
in the western third several weeks and
often a month or more later .than -this
and an

.. occasional good crop has fol
lowed such seeding, and. the, crop just
harvested was one. In the. western third
of Kansas there is little damage from
Hessian fly. In fact . t.he fly scarcely
deserves consideration in that section.
In the eastern and 'central thirds of the
state ,the fly has 'in the past inflicted
much damage upon the wheat grower
and he is in constant danger of damage
from this insect.'. Consequently as a
result of seven years of experimental
sowings and observations. thereupon by
the Kansas Agricultural Co]]ege,. so
called fly-free dates have been estab
lished and which rang� from September
29 in the northwest corner of the middle
third of Kansas, to October 14 in. the
aouthwesf corner of the eastern third.
Observance of these dates which during
several years past have been recognized
as advantageous to the wheat grower,
warrants later seeding of wheRt .in the

WIITER EMMER
Hardiest of all cereals. Always winters
through safely.. Introduced by the U. S ..

Department of Agriculture. Crops well
under any conditions of soli and cllmatc.·
Is yielding 60 to 125 bushels per acrc
atter producing MORE WINTER PAS
TURAGE THAN RYE OR WHEAT. GrOW"
on all soils. Resists attack ot Chinch
Bugs and Hessian Flies. Lent-rusts. Smut,
etc. Splendid drouth resister. Plants
and crops just like winter wheat. Write
for free booklet.

MILLER BROTHERS.
101 Ranch BOl< 11 BUIS, Okla.

WE BUILD CONCRETE· SILOS
Walls 8 Inches thick and properly

reinforced; doors and chute to suit
your taste and pocket book; reliable
work and reasonable prices, We have
twenty outfits and stili need about
fifty contracts to fill out season.
Write UB now.

Hopper & Son, Manhattan, Xan.

Get Dollars Out
of the Subsoil

Stop working the top foot ofyour land
-make the subsoil do its duty. Under
the plow-cut there are stores of rich

plant food. Let your crops get this.
Open up the subsoil by blasting with

,,---
and you will have four or five
feet of productive soil, that will
give you bigger crops arid more

dollars every year.
"Better F8l1Ding"Book:SentFree
Our valuable book "Better Farming," teIJe
how to blast stumps, dig ditches, and do DWl1
other kinds of work m06t cheaply wila Atlaa
Farm Powder. Send the coupon lllci let Ie
FREE.

AdoPowderCompanJ,WilmiDpon, Del.
Send me your illustrated book, "Better

"armlnl." I may use .Atlas Farm Powder

KF-Ag22

_________________________�k

"'.
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western two-thirds of the state than
was formerly practiced. It is not to
be forgotten, hQ'!ever, that early prep
aration throughout the eastern two
thirds of Kansas is beneficial and gen
erally gives greater assurance of a crop
than later preparation.

.

The map in
these columns shows fly-free dates for

seeding for the several sectlona Indi
eated, It will be noted that sowings
can be made with reasonable assurance

of escaping Hessian fly damage twelve
days earlier on the north line of the
state than on the south line and these

give the wheat grower dates on which
the seed bed should be ready. How
ever, it should be kept in mind that
early preparation is advisable not only
from the standpoint of getting the seed
bed into condition, but also in the con
tr.ol of the Hessian fly..

* * •

KANSAS FARMER
FABMER that' it seems Inadvisable to
answer these inquirers here. Such in

qUirers have been 'niailed--tliose issues
of KANSAS FARMER containing the in
formation they desire. It is not amiss
to say, however, that the present con

ditions are not such as would encourage
alfalfa seeding this year. The conditions
of soil, however, are similar to those

existing last year at this time and-even
though the ground is not so dryas last
year, it is, nevertheless, as difficult to
prepare a satisfactory seed bed for al
falfa now as it was a year ago. .Fields
which were plowed early for seeding thi�
fall are not in condition and will not
be until sufficient rain fans to cause

thorough settling. On farms where no

plowing preparatory to alfalfa seeding
has been done, a seed bed can still be

prepared by plowing provided the neces

sary rain is had. So, while conditions at

present are not favorable for the seed-
"

mg of alfalfa, it is possible that later
conditions may be as favorable as last
season when late prepared seed beds and
late seeding gave good stands and satis
factory growth before winter set in.
From the above it is apparent that the
time

_
of seeding is not so important as

are conditions which will permit of
proper seed bed preparation. These con

ditions may exist yct this fall. Ordi
narily it is considered that fall seeded
alfalfa should be 'sown in August, but
August seedin� can be successful only
if the ground IS in condition. Last fall
many hundred thousand acres of alflllfa
were seeded after the middle of Septem
ber with satisfactory results. Much of
this acreage was seeded on land whieh
had been plowed and put into condition
following the late rains. However. 0.

larger acreage was seeded on land which

'The above points warrant considera
tion in answering several, KANSAS
}'AR:r.IEll subscribers who have asked if
shallow plowing at this date would be
more desirable than disking. For the
western two-thirds of -Kansas " we con

sider diski�g at· this dat'e ,�s the best
method of .preparatlon. In' our judg
ment it will. give a better seed bed than
will be possible through plowing unless
the rains should be abundant. For the
eastern third, four or five-inch plowing
followed by such labor as is necessary to
firm' the soil, will probably give ·the
better crop outlook. The .. 'disk set
straight will give the best .results in
putbing this ground in; condition, pro
vided the ground plowed 'up cloddy. . If

.
it turned up mellow, thePIl the sub
surface packer will giye .bet�er t;es:ults.
We cannot help but feel tMiI In advance
of wheat· seeding time' there will be suffi
cient rain to pack such plowhtg--we; like
all Kansans, have hope"at·'all,·times for
the rains necessary to save tlie day.
Plowing at this season should be imme
diately followed by the" packer or the
straight set disk at least

.

once over.

Even in the eastern third of Kansas
should it continue dry it 'is our feeling
that thorough disking would produce a

more satisfactory seed bed than late
shallow plowing, but we believe that the
chance for the needed rain is such as

to warrant a chance on plowing and a

better crop prospect. Should the sea

son be wet, a disked seed bed would
likely produce as good a crop' as ".
plowed seed bed, but this would per-tain
'only to a fall of more than normal rain
fall, an amount of precipitation which
cannot be depended upon. . It occurs to
us, therefore, that shallow plowing,
where it can be easily done and the '

stubble and weeds well buried, followed
by the work necessary to pack the seed
bed, will in Eastern Kansas give the
best results, but in the western two
thirds of Kansas' disking is at tliis date
to be recommended.

* * *

Farmers of Nebraska have been asked
to bu.1 Kharkov wheat at $3 a bushel
from a traveling solicitor, which has
caused the Nebraska Agricultural Ex
periment Station to advise 'that" the seed
of this wheat can be bought for much
less money, The salesman's "spiel" is
to the effect that on the Nebraska sta
tion farm Kharkov has given milch
greater yields during the past four or

five years than Turkey Red or other
similar varietles with which it has been
compared. The station recor-ds show
that during the trial period there has
been a difference in yield of about one

bushel between the two var ietles above
named and this difference is considered
so small that it can be regarded as

within the limit of experimental' error.
These facts are here set down for no

reason other than that this same trav
eling solicitor or one of his kind may
cross the line into Kansas and may seek
to sell his $3 wheat in this state. In
Central and Western Kansas these two
varieties of wheat are now being grown
and one is giving about as good results
as the other. Each is regarded as "a
variety well adapted to the condltlons
existing in these sections of Kansas.
There is little difference in yield result
ing from the use of pure seed of Turkey
Red and Kharkov, Each is a hard red
wheat and there are many fields, prae
tically pure, grown in nearly every neigh
borhood in the western two-thirds of
Kansas and the aced from which can be
obtained at near market prices. If you
are seeking better seed than that which
you have sown during the past few

years, a letter to the Agronomy Depart
ment of the Kansas Agricultural College
will give you the names of owners whose
fields have been inspected for their pur
ity and from which owners you can

obtain seed at less than $3 per bushel.
* * * .

Several inquiries have been received
within the past week as to the advis
ability of sowing alfalfa this fall. This
subject has been so thoroughly dis
cussed in recent issues of KANSAS

7
. .

had been - put iiito spring crops and Interesting to know that the 1914 seed
which 'had "been kept - clean' by,. cultiva· ing of alfalfa amounted to 153,000 acres.
tion during the summer and prior to which' gi.ves Kansas a total acreage at

seeding had been given only surface eul- " this date of about 1,180,000. Some
tlvation. The rains put this

. land -into newspaper man who. credits- his infor

perfect, condition for .aHalfa; and
.

the mation to the Kansas State Board of

stan�s: obtained, '�ffor�. evidence ·s.up- 'AlP'icJllt�re, .figures that. the value of

pprtmg the�advantages-m . fact, the ab- thiS year's alfa1fa crop Will be $37,400,
solute need of' a firm seed bed supplied � -000, figUring a ton of alfalfa hay as

with the moisture necessary \ to giv� the having a value of $11. In otller words,
alfalfa I!l�nt a. good -start: "These. are 'an. acr.��gll_ of. alfalfa equal to one-sev

the eonditiona to �e taken I,nt? eonslder- .�nth of the acreage of wheat harvested
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MAP SHOWING DATES ON WHICH WlIEAT SHOULD BE

SOWED TO MINIMIZE' DAMAGE FROM HESSIAN FLY.

�tion when entertaining the idea of in
creasing the alf",lfa acreage. It is not
a question' as to whether the spring or

fal� of t�e 1,ear,is th,; best seeding ti�e.
Neither IS It a question of early sprmg
or early faJ! seeding. It is, however, a
matter of having the seed bed ln: r.ight
condition at the time of seeding and
the ground supplied with the necessary
moisture. In this connection it mar be

this year will produce one-third as much
money as our total wheat crop figured
at .65 cents .a·.bushel. It is certain that;
there is good reason for the interest;
manifested the past couple of yeats in
increasing the alfalfa acreage. We know
there are farms in Kansas on which
alfalfa will produce per acre durmg a

ten-year period, much more money than
will wheat.

You Know what a Pig's Nose will StandI
Everybody knows how tough a pig's nose is. Ask a fanner who has
worn Finck's "Detroit Special" Overalls .how they wear and the
best answer he can think of is, , 'They Wear Like a .Pig's Nose,"
We spare no effort toimake Finck's "Detroit, Special" Overalls the
most durable and comfortable you.can buy. They are cut extra

big and roomy from ,heavy New England denim. There are 12
. .' pockets, including rule, pencil and

watch pocket, in every suit, of
heavier than usual material.

�\�Cl(S
-

"DETROIT_SPECIA['
OVERALLS

'''Wear·Like aPi«sNose'!.
Union garment makers tum the dou
ble re-enforced seams, make button

holes, and fasten on buttons with a

finish not found in ordinary work
clothes.
Hunt up the mer
chant who carries
overalls with this
ticket-the "fig's
Nose'"' is in red
on the blue ticket.
Get' the most in
overalls for your
money. Buy
Finck's "Detroit
Specials. "

If you find that no merchant in your town carries these overalls, here's

A Way to Get a Pair FREE
To the firlt man sending us the name of a merchant in a town where Finck's "Detroit Special" Overalls
are not now for sale, we will send a pair of overalls (size and style desired), FREE, the moment we

set our first order from that merchant.

W. M. FINCK & COMPANY, 1161 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
J T nl'
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CUT THE COST OF PLOWING
By Uslnd Flylnd Dutchman Acme Shares
No matter whether you useWalking, Sulky, Gang or EngiDe Plows, Flying

DutchmaD Acme Steel Shares willpeatly reduce the cost of your plowiDg.
These ean be kept as hard and sharpU Dew duriDg their entire life.
Sharp shares run easy-insure a bigger day's Work-hard shan18 stay ,harp

10Dg4lr-cause less delays. .

.

The farmer' himself can reharden FtylDg Dutchman
Shares with the manufacturer's positive guarantee'that they
will Dot break In the fire or in the field. .'

No other share has such a guarantee.
No other share has such quality in it. . .

No other share can be succesafully retempered after. the .

first sharpening.
By holdiDg a haret sharp, keen cutting edge, Flylnll

Dutchman Acme I!!ihares make plowing easier-save
horse flesh-save time-they actually save money. .

Flylnll Dutchman Acme Shares are used ouly oD
plows manufactured by the Moline Plow Co. '.

The Best Ever Plow
AQ •__ e__•.."
Cemper Fbi.. D.teh.
ma. Amae Sh......

which Is the best built, lightest draft, best balanced and easiest operated plow OD the
market, is equippedwith Flylnll Dutchman Acme Shares and is giving ex

celleDt senice everywhere.
Ask yoar Flyln. Dutchman Dealer about Best Ever Plows

t
and 'Flylnll Dutchman Acme Shares.

tIi';ii;;;pi;;BOOQ;.
Dept. 4 Moline. Ill. .

S,918,098,�oDllOld lut year
1,536,232plio.more thail191Z
The constantly increasing use

of POLARINE by thousands of
motorists is indisputable' evi
dence of its lubricating effiCIency.
It affords perfect . lubrication

to aU makes and types of motor
cars; motor trucks, motorcycles
and motor boats.

POLARINE maintains tke
correct lubrz'cating body at any
motor speed or temperature.
POLARINE remains liquid

at zero. POLARINE differs
from all other motor oils, in:
that it lubricates perfectly at
extremes of temperature.

StandardOil Company®�(.&II DlDIAlIl'A ClOBl'OUftOIl)
t'

:::..""i
.

......ell..UrIcatiq Oil.OII "-, �
.......EaP-pacaad �

�'WOIM"IbeW"'d
II1II

SEND A CA.TA LOG U EFOR
ot the

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
ne Largea* Agrlcaltual ()oIIege In the World.

School of Agriculture
With three-year counes In Agrl
ealture, Mechanlce, Home Bao-
nomlc8. .

Admits students on common
school certificate or on examina
tion.

College of Agriculture
And MeehanicArts and HouseholdArts
With four-year courses In AIrrIcnlture,
Englaeerlng. HOlDe EconomJ� Galeral
Selenee and Veterinary Medicine.
Admits students on high school certi

ficate or on examination.

Send tor complete catalog.

SHORT COURSES ,�:.".:�:;t��2-��e�teT:e�e�t:'25 weeks.

. MECHANICS' .COU&8E8 (')-January 6-10 weeks.

For further Information, address

Box Eo H. J. Watera, Preaident, Manhattan, Kanaaa.

A Californian writes KANSAS FARMEB
that ODe breeder of dairy cattle in that
state has fifty cows the average aDDual
butter production of which is 717 pounds.
We are not informed as to the size of
the herd and do not know whether or

not these are the best COWB of a herd
of 2,000 or of a herd of 200. It would
be interesting to know. We are in
formed, however, that these cows are

the result of the breeder's pwn care and
activity: in selecting and breeding for
larger butter yield. This means that
these cows have been developed by him
and that they have not been bought at
long prices here and there throughout
the United States. These fifty cows

and the methods employed in producing
them seem to this editor to offer a re

proach to the owners of each of the
twenty million cows of the United
States the annual production of which
is less than one-fifth that of those of
the above herd.

It has several times been stated in
these columns that the milking.machine
has reached the point of perfection at
which it has become as practical in farm
UBe as the cream separator.. The me

chanical milker must of course win its
way, just as has the cream separator.
It is our opinion that within the next
fifteen to twenty years the milking ma

chine will have become as common in
its use as is the hand separator of this
day. We have just read that the
Sharples factory is building eighty com

plete- machines per day, and there are

other factories l>uilding milkers. The
annual output of this factory will there
fore' supply machines in eonalderable
numbers. The machines made must be
sold, else the factory would not be in

,
. operation. The fact that mechanical
milkers are manufactured ,ear after
year is in itself assuranee 0 the prac
tical success of the machine and gives a

good idea. as to its future uaefuluesa,

A creamery of much interest is that
maintained by the De Laval Separator
Company at its Poughkeepsie, New
York, works. This creamery is unique
npt oDly through the fact that it is a

model of sanltation and completely
equipped with the most up-to-date
creamery machinery, but also through
the fact that it is probably. the only
creamery in the United States where
practleally all the milk is separated by
hand separators. The creamery ia in
fact the testing room of the company
and in which its separators are tested
out in actual use. It is in this cream

ery that every' improvement or altera
tion in the lD�hines made by the firm
is thoroughly tested before being per
manently installed in or on the lines
offered to the public. The amount of
milk received daily is greater than that
taken in by manr commercial cream

eries. The cream IS sold sweet to vari
ous New York hotels and the skim milk
is utilized in the manufacture of cottage
cheese for which a ready market is
found. '

State nairy Commissioner Hine will
hold examinations for persona desiring
permits under the law of the state for
sampling and testiDg milk and cream,
at WiDfield and Garden City on August
25; Independence, August 26; Oolumbus,
August 28. The commissioner will hold
examinations in his office at Manhattan
on the first Tuesday in each month. The
commissioner gives notice that all per
sons holding temporary permits or final

permits about to expire, who fail to take
the examination when it is held in the
locality in which they reside, must
cease buying eream on and after the
expiration of their permits, and all such
will be required to take the examina
tion at Manhattan if they desire to
eontlnue buying cream. The commis
sioner has been holding examiDations at
various points throughout the state
since June 30. KANSAS FABlIIEB folks
who sell cream to cream receiving agents
should know tha.t they sell to persons
who are buyers Ileensed by the state.
Such license is an assurance of ability
to aceurately sample and test cream.

Only last week a dairy farmer from
Wyoming was in this office making in
quiry for Q. carload of pure-bred Holstein
heifers and cows. He had been East
and had ascertained the prices at which
such animals could be had in Ohio and
New York, and while he did not object,
he said, to the prices he would there
have had to pay, he did think it good
policy to buy farther west and receive
the benefit of a lower freight rate to
his point. On the way west he stopped
in Missouri and could find nothing for
sale. He �as told :there that he ought
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Comfort forthe (ow

Elec:b'ic ·Light Brings N e�
-Deli,ht to Your HODle

SEND for our book which tells you
how you can have electric light for

your home, no matter'where you are'

situated.
.

A bright, clear, safe electric light
that means such an added value to
bome or store or ball.
A turn of' the switch aDd night haa

turned back Into day.
Our economical lighting systems are

r�ftlt�e.d'urable, and the cost of operation

Complete outfits as low as U65.

Universal Battery Co.
11'2' 8. La SlIDe St.. Chtc..o.

We make all kinds of storage batteries
for the trade.

,CREEl CORI CUTTER

.'.
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to be able to find -what he wanted in
I
Kansas because' this state h",d been buy

I ing many Holsteins for years and that
,

'we ought to have a supply. Of course

he could not find on anyone farm or
_ in anyone community in the state the
number and quality of animals he de
.sired, Conaequently he is making tracks
east iIomewhere and w.ill find what he
wants and some of these fine days one

of the railroads of Kansas will trans?O"
a carload of pure-bred COWl and heIfers
the entire lenllth of tbe state and these
'cows will loolt out of the car onto an

abundance of the best feed that grows,
well equipped farms situated in one of .

the best climates for dairying bub the
natural advantages of which are not
capitalized by growing dairy stock for
sale. Kansas is not growing the dairy
stock she needs for herself and is each
year paying thousands uJ.>on t�ousan.ds
of dollars to breeders in Wlsconaln,
Ohio, Michigan, Dlinois and New York
for dairy cattle which might as well
have been produced at home or at least
near home. Furthermore, Kanaas farm
ers mighb as well- be jingling in their

pockets the golden shekels which the
farmers of Wyoming, Idaho, Utah, Col
orado and New Mexico are exchanging
for the cattle they buy. A few years
ago California, Oregon and Washington
were buying cattle in the east but now
have almost wholly discontinued. This,
because within a comparatively few

years dairymen of those states have
begun supplying the demand of their
states for these animals and so the

money of the dairymen of the coast is

kept at home. Kansas needs not only
the dairy cow to milk, but also ·to sell.
There is as much demand for the cow

herself as for her milk.

. UDderiak_te- epN&d4tiH'Je1Ga.witLatraw
by the old·time pitchfork and hand
method.

.

. Yes,' that" a strong argu.,-t alainst
the uaeof straw as a fertilizer--and many

H T P fit $2 5 0 A <!WI' ·1taCka'
.

would continue to ," go . up in
.

OW 0 ro .,' ,.on .""�t," and ,t�e good dollars 810J!g �th
From Straw RlchlOn/ .them if that. were the only method to be

Your OWn pieCe'�: :;naea, "r r
:

•

,

"

r

.But it isft.'i the ODly method-in fact

DON'T BURN IT.�_,
i . the • 'pitchfork and hand" method is not

the method used by Knop and Brown and

IT'SWORTH MONEYI ··the others mentioned above.

A new la�r-saver,: soil-builder and
money-:maker for the: farmer has lately
);Ieen perfected to perform this very serv

ice. It is knoWn as the "Simplex"
�traw Spreader -and it is being manu

factured "and distributed among thou
sands of American farmers by tJie well·
known firm of modem machinery experts,
the. :Manson-CampBell Co., 311 West
Tenth St., Kansas City, Mo. .

It was the "Simplex'? that lead Wm.
Knop to the way to $500.00 ea:tf'G profit
money from his farm last yeu-jnst 'as
it is MUI showing thousands of others the
way to these most acceptable " extra.
profits. "
The "Simplex" works to perfeetion

under most exa�ting. conditions.
YQU can attach it to. any header barge

or hay frame, fill it high with straw
wet or dry, even old, rotten stack bot
toms or manure-and cover. the ground
thoroughly and evenly over a strip 12 to
20 feet wide.

.

You can easily spread 20 acres or more
a' day-snd the labor it performs, the
time it saves and the soil it builds, will
pay for it in 10 hours' time. It is. pos
sible to pay for itself in a single day,
Mr. Manson Campbellhas announced a

special offer for the readers of this
paper, which enables you to put the
• , Simplex" to the most exacting test-to
try it out in your own way on your farm
for 30 days without risking a dollar of
your money in the purcha�d 'in :30
days the machine will give you. service
that will pay' its cost many ttme8' over.

rA. very interesting and very iiistt:uctive
book on straw fertilizer and the "Sim

plex" Spreader has just been issued by
Mr. CampbelL "'rlie boo� -eaJi.t4ms pic
tures of scores of the best known and
most succeseful farmers, agricultural ex
perts and f�m journal editors and their
experience with the use of straw as a

soil-builder and ·profit·maker. The book
and foll information about the special 30·
day free troial no-money-doWn offer to our

readers will be sent free and postpaid to
all who .will write .the Manson Campbell
Company, 371 West .. Tentll St., Kansas
City, Mo. We advise our readers to write
for the book and investigate this Yery
liberal o1J'er.-(Adv.)

,S'D." F•• Y.UR'····��·�·
..Dll STRAW STACISI'

b� THE ROAD with a

Howell
Riding Harrow

Two ye$rB ago,William Knop, of Pres-'
ton, Kansa!!. didp.'t r�lize that;his old
straw stack!, could be m&;de to yield an

extra cash profit; of .500.00 a year but
he k7lO108 it now, because ·'1!e. spread those
stacb on his wheat land a year ago, and
banked an extra $500.00 as the tIet result.
He estimates his benefits at twice that.

.

COIlPLnB
WHEELBD

Goes. Through ANY Farm Gate.
An,. orall eectiou :rafMd and lowered by
.. lever; a bo7. can handle eun,. ....Afe, ..
driyer'. .eat ill well to. the _r.
Bnnt of &teel and maUeable bon throngh
ont, .U IJIIrla swaged to place; DO bolta or
taPII to 100. Teeth can be ot to an,.
pitch or laid flat for draftbag, 1neak1ng
Btalk8, etc.
Coned spriDg lIhock abllOJ'ber to prevent
brerJdng In iltump_grGlUld. O1ole hitch,
eM)' ud IItead7 pun, .no jerldllg, JumpiDC
or wobb11ng.
Ideal dry farming harrow,. III the dirt; II
tuel,. pulverized; ma.kiDjr emnlBioD to
bold mollture.

n Curtis Y. Brown, of Attica, Kansas,
�id even better by straw mulchi,ng his

few alfalfa seeding as well as hiswheat,

Factory to Farmer

•

Hundreds of other. progressive farmers
in various parts of the country have been
saYing their stacks for years, and are now

converting old straw into· gold with the
use of a straw spreader-simply by turn
ing it back onto the soil and aUowng it
to do its work as the one great natural
fertilizer.

A good many new dairy barns will be
built in Kansas this year. On. every
farm where a few cows are kept and
on which a good wheat crop has been
grown, some money ought to be expended
in improving the conditions under which
tlie cows are kept. A comfortable barn
will contribute much to the profit of
the dairy through more economical feed
ing and through protection of the cows

from the elements, ana will' also con

tribute an almost unbelievable amount
to convenience and satisfaction of. the
milkers. On many farms the bam or

stabling in so far as the building itself
is concerned, is now satisfactory from
the standpoint of protection from the
storms and cold of winter, but the stall

arrangement is such that it is not con
venftmt or clean and as a result those
who have the milking.to do are more

or less disgusted. The stall arrange
ment is important when considered from
the standpoint of keeping cows clean
and in making milking pleasant for those
who have it to do. If the stall arrange
ment in barns were sucJil as to promote
a feeling of satisfaction on the part of
the milkers at milklng 'time, dairying
would be looked upon m a featly dif
ferent manner as compare with the

present, on many farms. The conveni
ences or rather lack of conveniences
under which many women and children
milk cows are really shameful and it
is no wonder that the milkers become

disgusted. Many barns ne€cl remodel

ing only to the extent of the interior

arrangement, and when such remodeling
.
is done dairying will be looked upon as

a pleasant chore rather than as the
most unpleasant to be... done about the
farm. The best stall arrangement is
that which provides for a platform of
suitable length and upon which the
cows can stand. A concrete platform is

probably the best, but such material is
not necessary. It may be of clay or

of plank. Behind this platform should

be a drain of ample size and back of tbis
a convenient alley-way. The stalls can

best be of steel and of some offhe sev

eral patented makes supplied by dairy
barn equipment companies. The adver
tisement of the Louden Machinery Com

panyf Fairfield, Iowa, is now running in
KANSAS FARMER. This concern will fur
nish a plan for your barn 'and au esti
mate as to the cost and it will require
only the writing of a post card by you
to get the suggestions they have to
offer. The suggestions as to arra.ge
ment will be worth the cost whether you
buy stalls and stanchions from them or

not, but the addition of such equipment
to your cow barn will place a different

aspect upon dairying and it might be
worth a great deal to you to know that
those upon whom IOU depend for the

milking are please with, the conveni
ences provided. It is our guess that 70
per cent of the milking done on Kanaas
farms is by the women and children. It
is a shame that many of tbem have to
milk under the conditions forced upon
them. If they liked milking better you
might be able to get more .eows milked
and thus the prosperity of the farm
increased.

When used in this way the straw
stack sa1les money and makes money· in
more ways than one. It eliminates- the
usual large investment made every year
for commercial fertilizer. It retums to
the soil those priceleSs

-

plant elemenfs
taken from it in the production of
"bumper" grain crops. It,builds up the
humus supply, conserves moisture, acts as

a wind shield in preventing' soil blowiDg
-and adds as much as five bushels and
ever more per 'acre to the wheat yield
and increases other crops in proportion.

.

You will· say that all this is an old
story to you-that. everyone l'eali2eB the
value of straw as a fertilizer and soil
saver, but that everyone also knows what
a strenuous task is before him when he

THE

IARSAS STATE FAIRLADE HARROW
Under the Direction of the Board of State Fair Managers.

HUTCH'INSON
September 12-19, 1914

THE FAIR BY THE PEOPLE FOR THE PEOPLE.

The Great Agricultural and Live Stock Exposition of
Kansas.

Grand Free Attractions-Best Obtainable.
The Best Show of. Dairy Cattle, Dairy Products and Dairy

Apparatus and Machinery Ever Shown in Kansas.
The Horse Show-Four Nights-Is a Popular Feature.

When you see the Big Horses, see the Horses Beautiful
'and Useful also.

.

.

Corn Lecture by W. B. Otwell, of Illinois, Thursday A. M.

Entries in the Better Babies Contest close SeptemberL
Thaviu's Band, Grand Opera Singers and Tango Dancers.
Great Silo, Tractor and Farm Implement Show.
Something Doing Day and Night.
The Grand Old Fair will. be Bigger and Better.
No Gambling-No Liquor,
All Exhibits Shipped- To and From the State Fair' Upon

Payment of Freight One Way.
Special Trains, Special Equipment, Service on All Railroads.
Competition Open to the World.

Everybody Invited.

GREAT FOR WHEAT.
Levele ·the surtace and packs the sub

surface.
Does what the harrow and the Bub

surface packer do-4lnly one operation
with the Blade Harrow II necessary.
It'B good for listed corn CUltivation and

just the thing. the potato grower bas
_eD looklng tor.

ABk for catalog and special Offer.
BLADE HARROW CO., Lawrence, KS.

RYE-RYE
NEW CBOP RYE FOB SEED.
Germinates pertectly. Makes splen

did tall and winter pasture. Nothing
better tor green manuring. Will pro
duce a heavy green erop to be plowed
under either In the tall or spring.
U.OO per bushel; 10 bushels or over,
90c bushel, bags Included, t. 0. b.
Topeka. .

Cash with order.

a JL PUGH -I- TOPEKA, KANSAS.

AUTOSALVAGE.CO.
1418 Main Street, KaaaaI City, Mo.

Engines, gears, axle_transmissions, 60% to
65 % less than list prices. Money retunded
If goOdB not satisfactory, Second hand carl

at salvage prices. Supplies. oils and greases.
Correspondence solicited. We bUT wrecked,
burned or daD1&sed C�

A. l. Sponal,rt SIC',.H. S. Thompaon. Pres.
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How
�

the BeD System SpendS its Money
Eve;;subscriber's telephone represents an actual invest
ment avtraging $1,53. and the gross average revenue is
$41.75. _ The total revenue is distributed as follows:

Bonclholden-$17,OOO,OOO
Paid in interest to thousands of

men and womea, savings banks,
insurance companies and other
institutions owning bonds and
notes.

/

,.

Emplo�100,oOO,OOO
Nearly half the total-$lOO..

OOO,OOO-Paid in wages to more

than one hundred thousand em

ployes engaged in giving to the
public the best and the cheapest
telephone service in the world. Stockholden-$30,OOO,OOO

, 70,000 stockholders,about half
of whom are women, receive
$30,000,000.
(These payments to stockhold.

ers and bondholders who have'
put their savings into the tele
phone business represent 6.05%
on the investment.)

Surplua-$12,OOO,OOO
This is invested in telephone

plant and equipment, to furnish
and �eep t�lephone service al
ways up to the 6ell standard.

For' Suppliea-$45,OOO,OOO
Paid to merchants, supply

dealere and others for materials
and apparatus, and 'for rent, light,
heat, traveling, etc.

Tax COD�--$ll,OOO,OOO
Taxes of more than $1 i ,000..

000 are paid to the FederaI; state
and local authorities. The p�ple

, derive the benefit in better' high.
ways, 'School.·arid th� like.

.. . . .

AM_ERI:C.�_fi TELEPHONE: ANI:) TELEGRAPH COMP�NN
.

- ...

Emerson Type S En!ines have an entirely
new arrangement of valves and spark. On a

given quantity of �uel they develop morepower
than other engines of the same bore stroke
and speed. Write today for FREE book
proving the above seemingly extravagant
claims of superiority. A size for every farm.

EMERSON.BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT CO. (hIo.) 40918
Good Farm Machlner¥ S19 W••t Iron at..Rockford,lll.

F'ARMER

LIVE STOCK
My experience with feterita this year

has been very successful. The crop was

planted about May 5•. The ground was

not plowed but disked deep four times,
harrowed twice, then planted with fur
row openers. The crop has made a good
growth and I think will yield between
60 and 70 bushels. I have been feeding
it to hogs for about ten days and about
August 12 will turn them in the fleld--e-
C. A. WOODWORTH, Shawnee County.
Out in the great wheat belt districts

of Kansas, and where a few years ago
no dairy cattle were to be found, farm
dairying is increasing. ''We find a herd
of good milk cows a paying side line to
farming now," said F. S. Davis of Bar
ton County. "At all towns now receiv
ing stations can be found where cream

1s bought from farmers for cash every
day in the week."

.

-------

Shorthorn Herd Book.
Volume 82 of the Shorthorn Herd

Book is now being dlstributed. It con

tains the records of bulls numbered from
376001 to 385000 and cows numbered
from 138001 to 149000.
The Shorthorn Breeders' Association

has just recently started a milking ap
pendix to the herd book, where are re

corded performance records in milk pro
duction of Shorthorn cows. The pres
ent volume has two such records.
In order to get into this star record,

us it is called, the Shorthorn beifer
under thirty months of age must pro
duce 6,000 pounds' of milk in twelve
months; cows completing their records
under five years of age must produce
7,000 pounds of milk in the twelve
months period and cows over five years
of age must have an annual milk pro�
duction of 8,000 pounds of milk.
ThiB is a new departure and should

stimulate increased interest in the milk
producing capacity of Shorthorn cows.

Sow Rye for Pasture.
The cost of growing hogs and produc

ing pork Is largely a matter of feed cost.
This is true of practically all domestte
animals. The cheapest feed on the farm
is green forage and the more largely we

can make the hog gather his own fe�
the more we have economized in his
growth. In most sections of Kansas
alfalfa is the great summer and fall

fora� for hogs, but much use could 'be
profitably made of rye as a winter
pasture.
Rye should be sown for this purpose

on a well prepared seed bed the latter
part of August or the fore part of Sep
tember. Under favorable moisture con

ditions it will produce an abundance of
green pasture iupon into the winter, long
after the otlleJ.'l pastures are gone. As
soon as spring opens up, it is the first
green plant to start and will produce
abundant forage at a time when nothing
else is available. An abundance of green
forage during these seasons of the year
means the cheapening of the cost of
production, since less grain is required
to keep the animals growing properly.
It has been estimated by Borne that a

value of $30 per acre has been realized,
from rye pasture sown on good rich
ground. Rich ground is not an essen
tial for rye pasture, however, as it will
thrive in very poor ground. In fact the
growing. and pasturing of rye is often
practiced by successful .farmers as a
means of building up a poor thin piece
of land.
Rye can be allowed to mature grain

and be harvested by hogs most econom
ically. If the land is desired for other
purposes it can be turned over in the
spring as a green manure crop and thus
add tp the fertility of the soil.
Rye is equally useful as a pasture for

other farm animals. In sections where
wheat is grown extensively it is always
pastured to some extent, and when the
season is favorable for a strong fall
growth, on live stock farms, thls pasture
value is often sufficient to make' the crop
profitable even though no grain is har
vested. In sections where wheat is not
grown, rye is a better pasture crop, since
it is more hardy and makes ranker
growth earlier in the season.
In order to utilize pasture crops of

this kind to the best advantage, live
stock farms should be well fenced. 'With
proper fences, hogs can be turned into
wheat or oats stubble fields and save

large amounts of feed value which would
otherwise go to waste. Visits to the
farms of our most successful hog farm
ers will show thnt these men have their
farms BO arranged that the hogs can,
when desired, be turned into practically
any field of the farm. Good fence equip
ment makes it possible to have hogs all
over the farm without their becoming a

nuisance, as is the case where good
fences are not in use.
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HERE'5thelowdownapread."with the bl, drive wheeb.
The beater and alldrivinl P.arta
.... on the rear ad.. That
an.an.·no clutch•• to ,ive trou-

..

ble. no chaina to break or tos.t
-

out of line; it meana Ie.. than
half the part. heretofore ueed
on the aimpleat .pread.r.
Onlyhiphich to th.top. Eu,.

to load. You_where to place
. each forkful. The reaUlt ia an
.ven load that apreacla uni

formly.
Lishtdraft becau.. the beat....

run. on roller bearinp and the
center of the load i. compara
tivelynear the team. Staunch,
atron, and eaay to operate.

See the John Deere. the

Spreader with the Beater on

the Axl.. Sold by John Deere
dealer. evel')'Where., . Send fo...

beautiful booklet, .1.0 for
,.'

"Farm'Man-ures and
'F�i1:i1iz�r8" FREE·'

A Book by Dr. W. E. Taylor, aoil .

expert. It teUa the valueofmangre,
how it .hould be .torecl. and how ap

plied to thelaad to Bet the mOat (aut
of it. You can ••t both booka 'free
when you writ. about JQhn ��
Spreader. by uking for packqe No.
y18

JOHN DEERE, MoLINE, ILLINoIS

Sold b, Le.dinc Dealers Everywhere.
FIELD NOTES

W. W, Ote,. 1/1; 80n's Duroe Sale;
On Wednesday, August 26, W. W. Otey &

Son will offer, at Winfield, Kan., sixty head
ot royally-bred Duroc sows and gilts. This
promises to be one of the best lots to be
sold this summer at public sale. Breeders
who want high-class sows or gilts Sh011ld
arrange to attend this sale. The herd boar,
Good Enuff Again King, was the grand
champion of Kansas last year and Is con-

��,::e:t �h/���e!�dgAsli..�g�e n�ri{f,��t o"rw�;
sows w 111 be bred to this gr-eat sire, Please
send for a catalog and arrange to attend
this snip. Remember, the date Is August
26, at Winfield, Kan. -

Eclipse Fa-;:;;;-Ham.psblres. .

One of the careful breeders of this breed
of hogs Is A. M. Bear, Medora, Kan. Mr.
Bear never sends one out unless It Is a good
one. 'He Is an earnest worker tor the State
Hampshire Association and has been secre

tary for a. number of yearA. He has called
a meeting for all the members during the
State Fair at Hutchinson, September 1'4 to
19. He would be glad to have all members
write him what day would be the most
convenient for them, then the call will be
made. Don't fall to write Mr. Bear about
his hogs nnd atso the meeting date for the
Kansas State Hampshire Association. Ad
dress A, M. Bear, Medora, Kan.
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Big Kinsas Fair
ANNUAL EXHlBIT10N OF KANSAS

STATE FAlB ASSOCIATION .

TOPEKA
SEPT.. 14. to 18
Mammoth Live Stock and Agricul.
tural Exhibits in- New Fire-Proof
Brick and Concrete Buildiil�.
Stock Judging and Parades m l.ive
Stock Arena. D�ily.
Five Days Racing. Kansas l>«,!rby.
Free Vaudeville and Circus Acts.
Conway's Concert Band· and ·Grand
Opera Singers and Special Features
Daily.
Horse Show Nightly in Brilliantly
Lighted Pavilion, Harness and
High School Horses. Expens�vely
Appointed Turnouts from Fmest
Private Stables that Compete in
Eastern Horse Shows,

24 PERMANENT BUILDINGS.

SpHlal S8nl.8 on all Rallr�adl
T. A. BORMAN. PreIIldflnt;
Go ..E. CLABK, Setl1'etary.

f45,ooo in Premiums. Pu,rses aDd
Prizes.

FIELD NOTES
Regl8ter of IIfe...t Jel'8eys.

W. N. Banks, Independence, Kan., wrltesl
HIn order to reduce our, herd, we. are offer
Ing a few head of young cows and heifers
that will milk from 40 to 60 pounds per day
and that are richly bred sons and daughters
of l<'lnanclal Countess ·Lad out of cows milk
Ing as much as 60 pounds per day. We are

breeding these cows and heifers to a son
of Gamboge Knight. out of a 700-pound
daughter of Interested 'Prmce and to the
great son of Goldinont's Lad, Goldmont's
Lad Is a 'son of 'Golden� Ferri's' Lad· out of a

daughter of Eminent 2nd. The dam of this
great young bull Is Magnates· Interest. rec

ord, 14.816 pounds of milk and 833 1I0unds
(esttmated) butter at twelve years old .. We
own thla.¥oung bull jointly with J. E. Jones
of NowaiaLOkla. We hav.e exc.ellent .grand
sons and gnnddaughters of Champion Fly
Ing Fox aij"ii of Gamboge Knight. These
cattle will" be sold at very reasonable figureI
but 'not at farmers' prices. We will not sell
a great many and expect to close them out
shortly. Everything 18 guaranteed free from
disease and Is tuberculin tested ...• The Banks
herd Is the largest and best herd In our

state. Anyone wanting good cows with
choice breeding can. make no mistake. In
vlRltlng the·.Banks farm and making· a se
lection Of herd cows or heifers.

While the subject of egg production Is
now being prominently discussed all over
the country. It would not be amiss to heed
the warnings of Dr. Gilbert Hess on the
louse question..."It stands to reason," �ays
Dr. Hess, "that hens cannot possibly do their
best when they are pestered by lice, These
parasites roti the hen of her vitality, and
this, with the continual annovance which
they cause. Is one of the clile·f reasons why
a lot, of poultry raisers are not getting the
number of eggs they should." The doctor
Is right. We do not pay enough a.ttentlon
to thll··blrds and their surroundings. ··Hens
shoult!;. De. examined occasionally and dusted
with some good reliable louse powder. We
should alaq sprinkle the roosts;··cracks and
laying neste thoroughly. We might mention·
right here'that Doctor Hess-himself Is the
compounder of one of the. most reUable
louse,: pow.�ers In the country-Dr, Hess'
Instant Louse Killer. . This preparation Is
guarallteed . by Doctor Hess to kill lice on
poultry and farm stock. bugs on cucumber.
squash and melon vines, cabbage worms,
and slugs on rose bushes. It Is Bold In
sifting-top cans. We advise readers to give
the louse question serious attention and
Inquire from local dealers about Dr. Hess'
Instant Louse Killer.

Graff's Sale of Mulefoot Hogs.
Attention Is called to the advertisement

of Ernest E. Graff, Rosendale, Mo. Mr.
Gratf owns one of the largest and best herds
of Mulefoot hogs In the West and has an
nounced Thursday. October 1. 1914, as the
date ot his first annual eale

'

of Mulefoot
hogs. On that date he will offer sixty head
of cllolce March and April boars and gilts,
ten head of big easy-feeding two-year-old
tried sows, and seven head of big hlgh
quality yearling boars. The tried sows In
this Offering will be bred to farrow In De
cember and January, Practically the entire
offering was sired by the famous herd boar,
Dodger Chief. one of the best sires ot the
breed now In service, and out of champion
flOWS. The blood lines of the greatest Mule
toot herds In the East will be found In this
offering. The foundation stock was from
the famous Dunlap and Scanlen herds, and
for the first time western breeders will have
8. chance to buy breeding stock from a
western herd at public auction, and they
will find this offering as good as there Is
produced. Send at once for catalog. PleaBe
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

KANSAS olOFARMER

·P·()U·ThTRY
... ..- .. -I

.

The egg �ield qfi;en diminishes. !luripg.
a dry period,. because the bugs and m

sects that Ithe hens have been in the�
habit of eating are no longer In evi·
dence. Feed the hens some ani-mal mat·
ter, and the egg yield will lnerease.. -, .:,�:

The time of the fall· fairs will soon'
be on hand. Some will be held the lat
ter part. of August. It is time you
were thinking of getting your birds

ready for these exhibitions. It will pay·
any breeder to take his birds' for com

parison with other breeders' fowls, as

well as for the' advertisement of his own

stock.

While ducks can be successfully kept
on land that. has no water except for
drinking purposes, yet it has been proved
that those having. the advantage of
bathing water keep in a more healthful
condition, and there is �eater fertility
in their eggs. Bathing IS the. only real
exercise a duck can take, for unlike a

hen, a duck cannot scratch. A less
number of drakes are necessary where
bathing water is supplied. The age and
productiveness in a duck is about double
that of the hen. Ducks have been
profitably bred up until seven years of '

age.
.

Whatever you do about the poultry
plant and with the birds themselves, see

that it is done properly. Never give a

thing "a lick and a promise." You will
soon find yourself with 'many of the
"licks" and a whole lot of unfulfilled
"promises" if you do. As you go about
the work, of the. day, dO'it in a thorough

.

manner, It talfes but a little more time
to do it right than to do it half way
with the expectation of doing it better
some other time. This doing a thing
half way is dangerous, for many times
it is done with things \hat mean a loss
to you in many ways.

The premium list of the Kansas State
Fair Association. is now ready for dis
tribution. The date of this fair is Sep·
tember 14 to 18.at Topeka, and lrom.ises to be one of the largest an best
fairs in the West. The entries of
horses, cattle and hogs are already very
large and are being added to every day.
The prizes in all departments are very
liberal, and especially so in 'the poultry
department. Anybody having fancy
fowls .should send some of them to tbe
state fair. Thomas Owen, Topeka, has.
charge of the poultry- department and
anyone wishing special information in
regard to that department can get same
by writing to Mr. Owen.

CandHng of Eggs on "Farm.
To enable farmers and 1'idUeewives to

test eggs before a candle' and 'tell accu
rately their condition before th�y are

opened, the Federal Department of Agri
culture has just published a colored egg
enndling chart which, so long as' the sup
ply lasts, is mailed free upon applica
tion. The chart shows the eggs in their
natural size as they appear before a
candle and also as they look when
opened in a glass or saucer. The pic
tures include an absolutely fresh egg,
slightly stale eggs, decidedly stale eggs,
('ggs with yolks adhering to the shell,
eggs where the chicken has developed 80
far that blood has been formed, and
moldy eggs, together with several other
forms of eggs which are not fit for food,
The great spoilage of eggs in this

country is due to bad handling and is
quite unnecessary. Part of the remedy
is to teach everybody, from the farmer
to the consumer, how to tell the qualitrof an egg without brcaking the shel.
The country burers, the middlemen and
the housewife Judge of the quality of
the inside of a cucumber or an egg
plant, or any other vegetable, by the
appearance of the outside and the firm.
ness of its texture. It is not possible
to tell the quality of an egg by looking
at the shell, although it is safe to say
that the eggs with shiny shells are apt
to be aged. A fresh egg looks as though
it had been dusted with a very fine pow
der; the "bloom," as the egg men say.
But in order to know wbat Is inside the
shell the egg must be held In front of
a strong light. The room must be dark.
When the e�g is held close against the
hole the bright light renders its con
tents visible, and the quality is indi
cated by the appearance of the yolk, the
white and the air space at the blunt end.
There are many egg "candles" on the
market, but the housewife can easily
make one for herself by cutting a hole
in a small pasteboard box. which is
slipped over an .eleetrlc light bulb. If
gas or an oil lamp is the source of light,
a tin box or ca" IIhQuld be used.

,

.'

Don't lose the cost;of l'our:-seed and
labor-get a catch 'an a profitable
yield. ·

..Inoculate '1oUr.� ...soil with .the
bacteria; or germ,:. that hel�s·' the
plant absorb��� nitro�en froin the.air.

Ab.olate'llGaar.ate.
fo r.t_la.
__....... -

'YIraIeace ..
:__eufrom
._Ie of UlPo
_to

Packed iD
ODe aDd
flYe ,acre

'.-CilD&. PUR·E CUL.TURE
TIC "SIMPLEST s.vEST AND SUIIC$T'SVSftM
01' 5011.. INOCUIoATION f'OA ALL �MES;

GRAFF'S FIRST ANNUAL MULEFOOT HOG· SALE
At Rosendale, Mo., Thursday, October t, 19i4. .

Sixty Head of March and April Boars and GUts. Seven Yearling Boars.
Ten Head of Tried Sows bred to farrow in December and January.
This offering Is sired by the famous herd boar, Dodger Chief. and out ot

champion dams. Dodger Chief will sell on day of sale.
.

Send name for catalog
at once.

.

ERNEST E. GRAFF -:- ROSENDALE, MISSOURI-

"" . The use of "NITRAOIN "

pure cul
{. -; " .

ture, insures a good stand-prollibtes
a healthy, vigorous growth-s-increases
the yield,and adds to its feedingvalae,
The use of pure culture for inoculat
ing-legumes is endorsed by. the .United
States Department of Agriculture
ExperimentStations, andAgricultural
Authorities. Prepared in the Laboratories
of the 'German-American "NITRAGIN"·
Company. Distributed by
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

Union stock Yards Chlcaa'-, III.
Writ. lor Boola, and Fallp�

,

Green P�tures AU Year
To the man With an Advance Silage Cutterwinter aDd.sum:�.

mer are alike, for he has green, succulent feed all year•. Silage
means more and cheaper beef,milk and mutton. Bigger profitS
are yours with an

AdvanCe Silage Cutter
It cuts your silage in anyone of 12 different lengths With the

least amount ofpower and effort. It has a positive acting�
device and has atraight knives,easy toadjust and 'easy tos�
The heavy disc easily carries the knives through the toughest
cuttings.
Get SilageCutter catalogD Ct. It gives interesting information.
The Advance Husker-8hredder and Acblms Husker are leaders in their

Une. We also have the right power for all such machine& Every Rumely
machine ilt backed by Rumely service-49 branches and 11,000 dealers.
Supplies and parts on short notice.

.

RUMELY UNES
1C.__e Tncton Eqlae�,Plo_ :G�. EaaIa.. �S-n.-.

..'Cuoldw Trac:ton TIareabla. M.cbIa.. -, Oil ED.lDU. __ MacIabaea •

Steam Eqia.... c...... HaU... , BaIiaaPNa.. .....tIq P.....

·RUMELY PRODUcrS ·COMPANY.
Cb""110

.

(lAoon-.ted) 1II1n.

WiCWta, i& � �... �..... Citr. �

MENTION KANSAS· FARMER WHEN YOU .WRIT&

..
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Classifted .. Advertising
.............................." 'i'Ilo•••d.·of peopl. 'han ,01111.. It...

'

or .tooll :
tor eale-1lmltd ID amouDt or Dumbers bardly .nough to Jutlly extenaly. dlilplay ·.dver
tI..... TboueUlb of otller .. peopl. WaDt to buy the....am•.t::a:e T..... 'lntendln,
bur.n "..d the cl_lll.d '''ad'''-1ooldag for barplD.. You ell meDt b.re _bel '

0_ ��OOO -.4_ for'. _til- .·w'" ... w.... · No "ad" tak.a lor 1... thaa 10 c.nl-. ,
All ,,_, .et I. uniform .tyl., no dlepra,.. Inltlale and number. couat .. wor48. Ad-'
d"•• cou.ted. Te_,' alwl!7II e_b wt&ll. ...... .

-...
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II'ftJA'Il'I01OI WANT...'

ad.. up to II worde. IDel..... ad4na. will ... .._....
I

.... �
......... ,... ......... for 'boaa lid••••Iten of .mploy_nt 'OD farm-. "

HE£P WANTED�
GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED

Age 21 to 60. Good salary. Write Ozment,
H-F, St. Louie.

. -

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL STAN!),·
.d acetylene lighting piUll-. Th. sue..

cessful farm home IIgllt. Writ. Acetyl.at'
Factory, Wichita, Kan.

RAILWAY MAIL, CLERK-CARRIERS,
and rural carriers wanted. I conducted ex..

ammatlon_.,an .help you. Trial examina
tion free. Ozment, H-R, St. Loul..

LADY AGENTS WANTED EVERY
where; excellent opportunity on well paying
proposltlon: write at oncei good money for
your spar. time. The Cn�alk Co., 101
West 6tll St., Topeka, Kan.

WILL PAY REIJtABLE, MAN- OR
woman $12.60 to distribute 100 free pack
ages Perfumed Borax Soap Powder among
friends; no money required. Ward 'Com
pany, 214 Institute Place, Chicago.

AGENT8-S0METHING NEW-FASTEST
sellers and quickest repeaters' on earth. Per
!Danent, profitable business. '. Good' for $50
to U6 a week. Addreaa American ,Products
Co.. 6771 Sycamore St., Cincinnati. 'Ohio.

THOUSANDS· @F GOVERNMENT LIFE
jobs now open to men and women. $65 to
$150 month. No layoffs. Summer ;vacations
with full pay. .Oommon education siilDclent.
Full directions how to get posltlon':'_free.
Write Immediately, Franklin Institute, Dept.
K-82, Rochester, N. Y. .

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT'
and wear a fine tallor made suit just- for
showing It to iYour trlends'� -or .... ·BlIp-on
Raincoat free? Could you use $6 a day for
a llttle spare time, Perhaps we can offer.
you a steady jo1)? ·Wrlte at once a}ld get
beautiful samples!.:.'!tYles .and.,thls wondertiIl
offer. Banner ·.1·allorlng Co., Dept. 'S73,
chicago.

.

REA.L· ESTATE.
RANCH, 1,120 ACRES IMPROVED. DEAL

with. owner.. ·.WIl•.Woodruff, Kinsley, Kan.

OZARK FARMS AND PASTURE LAND
at lowest prilles and liberal. terms. Wrlt(J
for list. Avery" Stephena, Mansfield, Mo.

·RANCHES· - I H AVE TWO GOOD'

�:���sar:;l:�a: .T�nR�a;i;el���llI!':�e,lnJ�h:
WANTED-'TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF

good farm tor sale. Send dellcrlptlon and
cash price. D. F. Buh; MinneapoliS, Minn.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE.-DEAL WITH
owner tor 180 acres creek valley, alfalfa,
corn,-wheat, well Improved. farm. H. H.
Burns, Argonia, Sumner Co., Kan.

A 310 FARM IN SETTLED COMMUNITY,
rich SOli, no sand; loll cost $lIOO; must have
your IIlmg rlgJlt. Wrlte County Surveyor,
Kimball, Neb.' .

LIST YOUR . FARMS, RANCHES AND
city property with me for sale or· exchange.
R. F. Ginder, real estate specialist, 101 NeW'
England Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

'

FOR SALE - MODERN EIGHT-ROOM
house and barn, 8 lots, fruit trees and gar
den. Mrs. A. E. Jones, 1162 Washburn Ave.,
Topeka. Xan.

FOUND - nO-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; tine farm land; not
sand hills. Cost you U'OO fllllig fees and all.
J. A. Tr,.ay, Kimball, N.,b•.. ,

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
150x50 feet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
must be .old to Httle an elltate. A raJ.
bargain 'Ia the fastest growing city In the
West. AddreslI Ie. C. Property, caN of Kan
sas Farmer.

FREE GOVERNMENT LAND - NEAlL
600,000 acres In Arkansas now open to)
homestead entry. Guide book with IIste,
laws, etc., 26c. Township' ma.p of state,
25c additional.' L. E. Moore, Little Rock.
Arkansa&

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS' SET·
tIers; special Inducements; government land;
railways; tree schools; cheap Irrigation; al
years to pay for farms adapted to alfalta,

cornl grains, fruit, etc.; climate like Call
torn a; ample markets; reduced passages;
special excursion next November; free par
ticulars .trom .11'. T. A. Fricke, Government
Representative from Victoria, 887 Market·
St., San 'Franclsco, Calif. Box Sf.

THE MULTI-CROP COUNTRY.-THERE
are good reasons for the Influx of farmers
to the southern country. They can buy land
at low prices and get the Increase. In value.
They can make good money from the crope.
They have a healthful climate, pure water
and plenty of wood. Ask for literature,
free. Wm. Nicholson, Immigration Agent,
Ksnsas City Southern Railway Co., Room
414 K. C. S. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

HQRSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, FROM

herd of 100. C. H. Clark, Lecompton, Kan.

SHEEP
SHROPSHIRE RAMS FOR SALE. TWO

and three years old. For particulars write
J. E. Cramer, Sarcoxie, Mo.

.

.

HONE.,.
EXTRACT HONEY, GUARANTEED PURE,

19.50 for two 60-pound cans. W. P. Morley,
Las Animas, Colo.

HONEY lI'OR SALE - GUARANTEED
strlctiy pure extracted honey for lIale In
60-pound cans. The Arkansas Valley Apia
ries. Cheek .. Wallinger, Props.; Las Ani
mas, Colo,

. CATTLE.
GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEI1I'�

erS. Arnold.. Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

CARLOAD OF TWO-YEAR-OLD HIGH
grade Jersey heifers. Geo. Aid, GaJlatln, Mo-
FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

bulls. SmIth .. Huche.. Topeka, Kan.,
Rout. I.

HEREFORD BULL, REGISTERED,.TWO
.years old, weight 1,350; extra good Individ
ual. W. L. Snapp, Belleville, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL READY
tor service. Two of his dams averaged
86.261 pounds butter, 7 days, olDclally. $1211.
R. M. Harriman, Appleton, Wis.

"

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS�
'poslng of all .our Holstein calves, from
heavy producing high grade Holstein cow.
and a very fine registered Holstein sire.
The calves are from 4 to 6 weeks ol�
weaned, beautifully marked, strong and
vigorous. Either sex, $17, crated for shiP!
ment. to any .polnt. if you wish to get ..
atart with good ones, send your order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm, Whltewatei',
Wis. .

HOGS•.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES - MARCH

boars for sale. Write for prices. B. 11'.
Fleischer, Hoyt, Kan.

.

MY PURE-BRED POLAND CHINA
spring pigs are' ready for shipment. Boars,
$16 ,and UO; sows, $20 and $26. The Kenkel,
Farm, Little Falls,.Minn..

.

FOR SALE':""POLAND CHINA SPRING
pigs. Best of big-type breeding; $15 each,

_. September delivery. J. D. Henry, Lecomp"
ton, Kan. ...

TREES,:SEEDS AND PLANTS.
WANTED-ALFALFA SEED, SWEET

clover, red clover, etc. Send samples. Hayes
Seed House, 624-626 N. Kansas Ave., Topeka;
Kan.

FOR SALE-ALFALFA, SWEET CLO
ver, red clover, timothy, etc. Samples free.
Hayes Seed House, Topeka, Kan.

.

ENGLISH BLUEGRASS SEED FOR SALE
at 10 cents per pound, by A. J. Inscho,
'P�one 18U, Independeace,' Kan.

FOR SALE-IOO TONS GOOD BRIGHT
Midland prairie hay. Will load at Wyckoft
on M. K•. " T. or Ne08ho Rapid., on Santa
Fe. Spencer BrOL,. Neosho. Rapids, Kan.

FOR SALE-200 BUSHELS CHOICE AL
falta seed; 200 tons alfalfa; :1:50 stock hogs;
no pig-.. Sample of seed on request. A. G.
Beedy, Colby, Kan.

.

BEB SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

good.. Send tor catalog, O. A. Keene, 1600
Seward Ave., Topeka, Xan.·

DOGS.'
COLLIB PUPPIES. SABLB" WHITE

Stock F,!,-rlDB, Seward, Kan.

POULTRY.
BUFF WYANDOTTES-THE UTILITY

breed. A splendid lot of young.ters ·comlng
on. 'Wheeler .. Wylie, Manhattan. Kan.

a C. WHITE LEGHORNS, THE KIND
that lay eggs. E..p for hatching, $1 for
17; $6 per '100. Wrlte.T. L. Shaner, Route
1, Maple Hill, Kan. "

FAWN AND WHITE, ALSO PURE
White Indian Runnel'8. Pekin Ducks, White
Guineas, Geese, Chlcke... Stock only.
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
Ingtons, S. C. W. L'eghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. These are all from prize wl�':1lng
stock" 1Ilieanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo.

. BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satisfaction
or your money back. R. W, Gage, Mont
Ida, Kansas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM PURE
bred ducks, turkeys and chickens. Poland
China pigs, the big easy-keeping kind, $S
each, $16 a pair (not related). Mrs. Maggie
Rleff, St. Peters, Minn.

I DEFY ANY HAN ANYWHERE TO
give you better quality In combined bred
to-lay and exhibition S. C. White Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do It. NInety per cent
fertility guaranteed. U per 16; $6 per 10(\
Send for my Illustrated mating list. Geq
E. Mallory, Box 176. Bould'er, Colo.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. OlDclal drawings free. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchange, Jordans
Bldg., Washington, D. C. .'

SITUATION WA.NTED.
WANTED-BY MARRIED MAN, PLACE

to work on farm; house to live In. Would
like place by Sept. 1. R. Wools, Alma, Kan.

WANT A JOB AS GAS TRACTOR EN
gineer. Can give beet of references as to
ability and experience. J. F. Bolton, Route
1, Olpe, Kan.

MRS. FARMER, A CAPABLE, ENER
getic woman will help with or take charge
ot your canning, sewing, houeework. Wages
reasonable: Box 47, Route 2, Perry. Kan.

MARRIED MAN, AGE 32, EXPERI
enced farmer, best ot. references, wants a
place on farm by tbe month; separate house.
C. E. Wllkel'8on, Route 2·13.28, Fredonia,
Kan.

F''''-RMER
.

PUBLIC'AUCTION.
. '. ;.

PUBllIC 8ALlII OF REAL . ESTATE .AND'
�erson'l!-l Property.-On Wednee4ay, Seftember 2, '1914. The a :m.

...

"% (if' Sec. I and
the N."E. � of Seo,.26, T. 18 R. 13. ·320
acres, In Auburn Townllhlp, Shawnee ee.,
Kans_. 170 acre. tillable, watered· by
stream, springs. and' wells. . Improvement...
good 2-story 8-room' house, barn 40 x 80' ft.,
milk' house,

.

clilcken house.
.

Land tenced•.
20' miles southwest of Topeka, 14 miles

. northwest of Burlingame, .8. Dilles northeast
of Harveyville, 6, mile•. from' Auburn and
Dover. Crop Included. conSisting of 106 acres
corn, 6 acres kaflr corn" hay, alfalfa,. millet,
In barn or stack. Liberal terms, and for
turther . Information addreSll owner, J.' F.
Falmon, Auburn, Kan., or The Dover State
Bank, Dover, Kan. There will be sold at
the same time 88 cattle, 9 horses, and farm.
Implements. Sale commences at 10 a. m.
Land to be sold at 1:30 p. m, J. F. Falmon.
Col. W. A. Bowles, auctioneer. H. M,
Philips, clerk,

FOR EXCHANGE-HUNDRED DOLLARS
worth homer pigeons for motorcycle. Mar
tin Giebler, Catharine, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1914 TWO-SPEED YALE MOTORCYCLE,
d,emonstrator;' u�"tl very little; bargain. J.• C.
Harding Co., 108 E. Sixth St., Topeka. .

.

BUTCHER SHOP AND FIXTURES F.OR
sale: good business and location, Sam We
del, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

ENGINE AND PLOW MUST BE SOLD AT
once. International 16 H. P. gaSOline en
gine and set ot Moline plows, In fine condl
tlon� almost new. 'Don't write, come see this
outrlt at work. Walter Petty, Route 1, St.
Paul, Xan.

I Bareains i. Land I
B- orTnde with a_Exchange book free
-I Bersle Agency', ·Eldorad·o, KL

. WE SELL OR TRADE
ANYTHING. ANYWHERE. .

BUL'l'Y EXCHANGE:, CO., NEWTON, EAR'
.

BU'l'LER 00., ·KAN., SNAP-80 ACRES
All second bottom altalfa land; well Im
proved. and tenced, 4% mi. to town; only
,60 an acre. Wr.lte for full description of
this and other s�lI.ps.
THOMPSON" AKEMAN. WbUewater, Ran.

FOR SALE.
270 acres, two miles from station, 18

miles trom Emporia; well hnproved; ex
cellent water: UO, per acre. List describ
Ing farms and ranches mailed on v:.!�catlon. G. W, HURLEY, Emporia, ...

ANY SIZED Arkansas farm, no rocks,
hili. or swamps, 1'011 tillable, general farm
Ing and fruit, $1.60 'per acre down, balance
20 years� 8 per cent. Crop failures un
known . .IIi, T. Tater .. Co" LitO. Bock, Ark.

FOR JBFFER80N COUN'l'Y or Northeast
Kansas farms, any size, where alfalfa, blue
grass and corn are the staple crops, at from
180 to 1100 per acre. Write or see.
TbeH_Faral ACenoy, Valley Fall., ...
810 ACBES DAlBY FARM·FOR SAI,B.
Fully equipped for good business, 25.cholce

cows. Good lP!rrovements. Horses, Imple-
ments. Will sill part or all, one-third cash.
terms to suit buyer. Write tor particulars,

F. :Q. WEBB, SterUnC, KaDea..

Nortb Central Kan_Well Improved 320
a. farm, good land, water and altalfa.
Owner growing old. Price, $45 a. Would
accept town residence In Glen Elder, Kan.,
or town near as part pJP.yment.

J. F. BAUM, .Nato�, Kan.
8% MONEY 8%-LOANS MAY BE OB

tained for arut purpose on �cceptable real
e.tate secur:ltt::: liberal. prlv,lleges; corre-
spondence sollillted. .

A. C.' AGENCY COMPANY,
787 au Eledrlc Bldg. Denyer, Colo.

RBNTER'S OPPORTUNri'Y.
Lyon Co. '80 Imp., 60 a. cult., 10 a. alfalia,

n.lIoo; mtg. $1,600. SO a. unlmp., well lo
cated, $2,SOO; easy terms. Now Is your time

��e:.wn a farm. Other s:ood bargains. List

FRED J. WEGLEY, Emporia, KaDe...
HALF SECTION good smooth land, all .In

cultlvatlon except 100 a•. ;. fenced, water at
12 teet, 1 mile to school, 9 miles to town, at
$30 an acre. Small cash payment, balance
on t"rms to suit at 6 ler cent.

TKOS. DARCEY•.•HE LAND MAN,
Offerle, Kanau.

NOTICE.
It you have property ·to exchange or sell

It will pay you to write fOr particulars 01·
our systematic services and guarantee. De•

scribe proper!)" 'In first letter.
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING AGENCY"

, Dept, 8, Riverton, Neb.

SPECIAL SNAP.
Eighty acres, Improved, well located, In

Southeastern Kansas. Terms, $SOO cash,
balance In amall payments from II to 10
years. Price very low. Fine climate. BI«
crops. Send tor Illustrated booklet. Ad
dreae,
THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT CO.,

lola, Kana...
FREE CANADIAN HOMESTEADS.

Why pay $60.00 to be located? We give
yoU full Information where the best lands
are In Western Canada and British Columbia
that are close to railroad and town; name
ot guIde on the ground; full directions to
get maps and plats tree: how to get home
seekers tickets; everything you need to
know and locate yourself, all for sa.OO. Re
mit amount by P. O. money order and we
will send you the complete Information at
once. CANADIAN HOMESTEAD COIII
PANY, 78 Sixth St., Portland, Ore. For ref
erence, The Farm M.....la.. Company, 411
Panama Bldg., Portland, Ore.

FARM OF 840 ACRES FOR SALE In Mor
ris County, Kansas, within' radius of 8 miles
having four towns, on three different rail
roads; fenced all around and cross-fenced
hog-tight; SO acres In' splendid corn; 35
acres katlr corn; 35 acres feterlta; all goes
with farm; 190 acres In pasture and mea
dow, balance In cultivation: wheat made 30
bushels to the acre; will be sold all right;
all necessary buildings on place; also new
Perfection silo; lS5 tonR. Write owner
David O!lertz. Route 4, Hillsboro, Kansas.

'

Look At This
tso ACRES, 8 miles McAlester;' 75 acres

tillable, balance pasture. $12.50 per acre
Worth $20. 12.000 Incumbrance. 4 years

.

SOUTHERN REAL'l'Y CO.. McAlester, Okia.

August 22, 1914

CBNTR&L MI880tIBI PARMS-Wrlte for
desorlp'�lye price IIBt .ot corni wheat, clover

I
_'d blile........ farme that wi 1 proy" proflt

, able and ..ualactol'l:. '1.. Impro-n4 farms

I described and pr:lcad, la' Calla.." Couaty,
,the b"IIlS,'qt the bl. bluecraaa puture.UlCl
· the ....ner mule county ot the _world. HAM-
ILTON ·Ai CRENSHAW, Box 5, ·Fnltott, 110..

f "1_. ACBBB '1% nill.s from &ood town on
\ maID lin. 'ot Jlo. ·I':ac.·Ry.:· In: �he 011 'and cas

.

; belt; c farm PI!oYS" 011 roylLlty of' 811>.. 'per
month:· 60 acre. In cultivation, balance In,

·

line blue stem gr_; 10 acre8 In alfalta.
This 18 a fin.,. creek 'bottom farm and one
of the best stock and grain propositions In
the country. Farm fenced and' cross fenced;
rio other 'ImprOVemll!lts: no agents: will sell

; direct to purchaser on ea'ir!:':;:s. Addresa
Lock Box 781, Fredonia, •

.

.

.

IBBIGATED ALFALPA LANDS
In the wonderful Pecios Valley ot Texas,

Most prOfitable farming In the world;. 5 to
7 cuttlnp annually with average price above
$14 five years past: finest fruit In America;
'lletter climate than KansaB; cheapest water'
loweat taxation and trelaht rates; best and
cheapest Irrigated land an)lwhere; will sell
20 acres or more on terms to suit, Or ae-

����I:r���u��t�eC:;tia{o��r:�f:..ID -&�r::er':r
fu 11 particulars.
8,TRA'l"J'ON LAND CO., Wlehlt&, Kan.a••

HUSHI LISTEN I
Same old story-boys all gone, old fblks

can't work It. 840-acre farm 4 mi. out, 160
CUltivated, balance fenced pasture; 6-room
frame house, barn 24x88, cow shed 14x80,
three gran.arles, 'Qod well and windmill,
some fruit· and torest trees. All good SOil,
smooth farm land; telephone connections
and R. 11'. D. at door, Price, $l,_!.60 per acre.
Thirty young cows anp bunch' of, young
mares may be bought too. Come and see
the big crop and buy this tarm.

E. W. ALBRIGHT, Brewster, Kan....

LARE'I."l'E COUNTY BARGAINS.
Buy a home In East Kansas, In big oats,

alfalfa, corn, wheat and all other crops
county. Cheap eoat and gas. Best markets.
Best climate.
320 highly rmpd., 40 a. fine altalfa." $24,000
160 highly Impd., rich deep soll .••••• 12,000

· 160 belongs to non-resident. Snap at. 6,60.0
80 a. as ·flne as can be, fine home.. 6,000
SO a. Improved, forced sale......... 3,000

· Write for list and tell me what you are

looking for.
.

D. H. Walllngford,'Mound Valley, Kausas.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
A beautiful 240 acl'l's. Smooth, fertile,

prairie soli, abundant sP1:lng and well water,
45 acres of virgin prairie; two pastures;
crops heavy; good Improvements; 2% miles
to town, 6 miles to county Beat. This splen
did stock and grain tarm must be sold, part·

or al1 at a .:;�aln. Write to
8. u. L. B ClK. Bouie 8, Nevada, .0.'

alFAlFA'AID CORI FARI
Northeaetem OJdaho_flrst and second

• river botton:' 716" acres, 660 cultivated; 40
·

fine timber; balance meadow; abundance
of water; natural gas for house use; finest
soli. Great bargain at f46 per acre. Terms.

BEARD LAND CO" Mukol'Se; OJda.

,

...-:.1

.",

IRRIGATED
ALFALFA FARM

I will trade my Irrigated altalta tarm of
820 acres. every acre good, 'well. pumping
1,600 gallons water per minute, '10 acres In
alfalfa, located In' the Plainview shallow
water district. No junk considered.

J. WALTER DAY, OWNER.
Plainview, T.x...

FOR QUICK SALE
A FINE VILLAGE HOMB - 8 LOTS,

barn, auto ahed, fuel shed, well and wind
mill, chicken yard and house, r..ldence of
6 rooms In good order, In one of best small
towns of the wheat belt of Kan...... New
high schal)l just finished a year ago. Prop
erty rents at $144 per year and' Is rented
year round, Price, U,200. .,

,

-0- 1
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNrrY FOR A

good druggist. Good stock of drugs-fine

,��urSedorl��: ::�".,_�ino:���� �I�::.u:ronl�
Stock well located In one of the best small
cities ot Colorado. City and snburb. has
population ot 10,000. Right man can .,t
this on e&ll)' proposition. Won't remain long
on market. About $3,SOO will take It.

. .-0-
ONE OF THE BEST FRurr RANCHES

In' fam'ous 'Canon City fruit belt. ·Three acres
of mature apples-best varieties-fine 7-
room house well finished, turnace heated.
good brick barn, shingle roof, apple cellar,

· good outbuildings. Several cherry trees and
raspberries. Apple crop which Is now two
thirds matured that will be 1,200 to 1,600
bo.xes and price will be right this year.
This place can be bought for $6,000. One
half can remain at S per cent for 3 years.
Here Is one of the best propositions for a
man who has been a hard-working tarmer
and wants .to retire to a. fine climate and
have a little work a. part of the year.

Addres8 GEM REAI,'l'Y CO..

Box' 4118. Canon City, Colorado.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
A BARGAIN IN SHORTHORNS

I
Registered COWB with calves at side

and rebred; also heifers and young' bulls.
'Prlced right. Come and see them, or
address.

W. E. 'HOGAN, Madison, Kan....

A FEW CHOICE SONS .AND DAUGHTERS
OF FINANCIAL COUNTESS LAD

and other noted bulls;. a few young cows
that will milk FORTY to SIXTY POUNDS
per day, out of richly bred large producing
dams. Priced very reasonable. Must reduce
my herd on account of other business.
Write today.

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan....

Ir••• luernle,1 an. Hoisteini
406 to select from. Choicest lines of breed
Ing In both herds. Car lots a specialty.
Registered elres. All stock tuberculin tested.

H. L. DUNNING, Genoa Junction, 'Will.

F. J. Howard's High-Grade Holsteins.
Anyone wanting choice high-grade Hol

stein cows or helters should look up the
card of F. J. Howard, of Bouckville, N. Y
In this 18sue of Kansas Farmer. Mr. How:
ard Is offering 100 head of nicely marked
cows .and heifers due to treshen In Septem
ber and October. He Is also otferln'g fifty
head of fancy marked yearlings. This en
Ure offering Is tuberculin tested and he Is
making prices to move them quick. Write
him for description and prices, :Mention
Kansas Farmer.
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'. If you have lut4
>

to Ieave the' break
fast dishes until any egg has

.

dried on

them. before washing tllein sprinkle a

little salt on them and rub with the fin

gers. The yellow stain which is 80 hard
to remove :will come off easily.

Self Restraint.
"Willie... · said mamma. severely. a8

she noted his dilapidated condition,
"you've been fighting .gain."
"Yes. mamma,"
·"And didn't you promiSe me that when

:fQu wanted to hit anyone you would
always. starid still and count one hun-
dred'» .

.
.

"So I did.'mamma. And this is what
Johnnie did while I was count�l!g.'·
If you have a littie fish left ovar.

br.eak. it up and mix .it with Ii' little
chopped celery and a few chopped olives
and-moisten' it all with a little'mayonn
ai.se dressing. Spread between thin
slices of bread and' ,a .pleasing sandwich
will be the result.

PASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
. ,

orbl. department Is prepared especially In New York City tor KANSAS FARKIIR.
We can Bupply our readert! with high grade. perfect flttlnl'. Beam-allowlnl(' patterDII"
at 10 eente each. postal(e prepaid; Full directions tor makinI'. a. well u the
amount of material 'required, accompanies each pattern. When orderlnl( all :SOli
have to do Is to write 'your name and addresB plainly, give the correct number "and
Blze ot each pattern you want and enclose, 10 'c!,nte tor eacb n�mber. We agr..
to till all orders promptly and I'uarantee s",fe delivery. Sp'eclal offer: To anyone
orderlnl( a pattern ••. will ..nd the late�t luue ot our Fashion Book, BlVBlRY
WOMAN HER OWN DRBIS8MAXl11� tor only 2 cente;, send 12 centR tor pattern
and book. Price ot .book It ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Addre••

·

all order.
tor patterns or books to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan....

-Ql

·No. 8039-Boy'l Blou.. : This blouse Is a very nice design for the school boy.
It Is simple to make and very good looking. The pattern provides for choice ot two
If\yles of collar, the salior or turn-down style. The sleeves are nicely plaited at the
bottom. The pattern, No. '6039, Is cut In sizes 4 to 12 years. Medium size requires
2%

_ yards of a6-lnch material and % yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 8nl
Ladlea' Dreel: This trock Is simple enough for a house dress and dressy enough for
the street. The upper end of the sleeve torms a shoulder yoke and the lower portion
of the blouse Is plain and full. There Is a small ornamental collar. The skirt Is
a one-piece model. The pattern, No. 6771, Is cut In sizes S4 to U Inches bust measure.
Medium size requires ot material with border 3� yards of 46-lnch or wider. No.
822S--Novel Yoke WaI.t: This stylish design has a short yoke at the shoulders In
both tront and back. It opens quite low In the front and the edges of the openings
are trimmed with a handsome notched collar. The sleeves have no fullness at the
shoulder and may be elbow length or finished shirt tashlon at the wrist. The pat
tern, No. 6228. Is cut In sizes U to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires
2% yards of S6-lnch material. No. 87S4-LadJes' Skirt: Many of the newer skirts
show the very lonl( tunic with a straight ripple above the straight underskirt. Two
materials are often combined and sometimes two colors and one fabric only. Both
foundation skirt and tunic ot the above skirt have two pieces and this brings the

closing at the side. The pattern, No. 6734, Is cut In sizes at to 32 Inches waist
measure. Medium size requires 2 yards of 44-lnch plain material and 1% yards ot 86-
Inch striped goods, or a% yards of material 86, 44 or 64 Inches wide. No. MIS-
LadJ.,.' Skirt: An excellent tailored design suitable for use with a separate coat or

as part of a costume Is shown In this model. It Is a two-gore skirt. with ralscd

waistline, plain In tront and BlIghtly gathered across the center of the back. A

skirt of thlB description may be made of linen. cheviot. or serge. The pattern, No.

6418, Is cut In sizes 22 to 30 Inches waist measure. Medium size requires 2% yards
of material 36. 44 or 64 Inches wide. No. 8II'19-Bo:r'. Suit: Very up-to-date, this
little suit shows a blouse which can be made to slip on over the head or to button
at the side. In either case the neck Is trimmed with a small nat collar. The
trousers are buttoned on very high at the waistline and are left open at the knee

or made as bloomers, as preferred. Blouse and trousers may be ot one or of dlf
terent materials. The pattern, No. 6679. Is cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Medium
size requires one yard ot B6-lnch material for the blouse a.nd 1 % yards the same

width for the trousers. No. 8Ol'I--ChUdren'. Rompen: Every small girl and boy
needs a palr ot rompers, and here Is an excellent pattei'n for maklnl( such a gar
ment. The rompers close at _the back and can be made with either the long or

short sleeves. Linen, gingham or percale can be used to make these rompers. The

pattern, NO. 6017. Is cut In sizes 2, , and 6 years. Medium size requires 1% yards
-C)r 86-1nch material.

.
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'ruition Free to Kansas Students. Small incidental fees.
. Equal to the best schools of the countrY in Faculties, "Build

Inga, Equipment,'Libraries and Moral Environment.
Courses, of Instruction to meet the needs of every student.

Select the. School that Meeta Your Needs.
UDivenity of Kn.as, Lawrence. Fort HayS KaDaa. Normal Schoo1,
State Agricultural'College, Ma.phat-. Hays_
st!�:·Rormal School, Emporia. School of Mines, Weir.

State Manual TraiDiDg ftormat School for the Deaf, O]a�he.
, .

"School, Pittsburg. School for the BIiDc1, Kansas Citr.-
Write for catalog and information to either or all of the

above institutions.
.

.OA�D OF ADMINI,STRATION
Ed T. Hackney, Pres. E. W. Hoch. Cora G. Lewis.

I,

I<�.
W.stand,
B. for
C.'

Kanaaa
. Wealeyan Buirie.. College

The Largest and Best College in the West
_

A Successful School and Successful Methods. Character
• Building and Business'Training. A Good Position for Every
Gr.aduat�. Moderate "Tuition-Clean City-Expert Faculty.
Free Winter Chautauqua, Lectures, Stereopticon. Steno
typy. the Machine Way of Shorthand.. Illustrated College
Paper Free. - J.. L. TUC�R. PresideDt'y SaliDa, KanSai.

THE PLAIT COMMERCIAL COUEGE
NInih _4 Fredelick A:ve.. SL "_ph.. M.. '

Give. a epeclal coune In bUllneBB, adapted to the Beede 01 the young man or :roung
woman from the tarm. Ju.t the course you need either to remain In the clt:r. where
:you CaD tlnd emplo:rment, or go back to the farm and be a better tarmer.

:rall term begin AUSUSl 11. lllU. Catalog will be sent on request.
'BIB SCHOOL WOBTH �E" IN THE CITY WOBTJ;[ WHILB.

Needa Yf)UDg Men and Women
For .004 polliloiiri. A gllod position, for every craduate. We turnlah
employment for students to pay expen..s while altendln. echooL
WrUe . today for our new catalog.·

. 11. E. ElGB!l'H ST.. TOPEKA, KAN8A8.

.IEBCIAl
COLLESE

WIlT Not 'bb

THE IOUEIEEPEIS' COUISE
. .....
Kauu state Agricultural College

JrIaDba&tM.. .

Ac!mltl women over. ell'hteen :rears of
age, who have a fa r common school
education.

Term Ope_ September 11.
. Contimtea.lS weekL

10th &: Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO•

•gthVlar. 'loo,�Co\leg. BulldiDllUiIl, 400m.,
Includlnl Auditorium and Pr•• G,mD•• iDm.
SIIOa'l'RAIID. T....awllftlllo, Booa-amllo, TaLa
........ AlID BIIGLI••• ' D..... 01: N 18 Ii� ScaooLl.
Write to-da, for PRBB <:;lteIC!l1l. lie"

Attendance limited' to two hundred.
Write tor circular and tor turther Intor
matlon. Application 'should be made. It
possible, betore September 10, No stu
dent admitted atter September lIS,

Address
B• .J. WATERS.

:an: at. PreeldeD&.

CHRISTIAN lROTHtRS COI.LE8E
,

St. ifOlMl�h I..
POB Y.()UNG MEN AND BO'I'8.

Thorough commercial and .elentttic
courses and preparatory course for

a�:�:erG���':i":te:o:::e!:cu�,!d1'::1 p-:'��:
tlons. Next term begins Sept. 8. For
catalog address

BRO. B. LEWIS, Preeldeat.

EducationPractical OTTAWA UNIY'ER'SITY
A good College In a clean town ....here In

fluences are the beat. expenlles reaaonable,
social atmolphere wholesome. Do you value
these things? New gymnasium will be
read:y for the talL For Information address

S. E. PRICE, Prel., Ottawa, La.
WISHIU.I COLLEIE, TOPED
College. Law, Music and Art DepartmentL

Large campu.. eleven buildings, complete
IIbrarlel, collel'e home tor young women.
SpeCial advantages for law studentL Cat
alone on requeet.

Young men and women who wish to Bue-.
ceed In any line of endeavor In these
days should possess a good bUllnells edu
cation. Thl. school offers superior ad
vantages. Tuition reasonable. Work tor
board. Write for free catalol. AddreB8,

I.bra.a Sohool of' iu.ln_
no South lUll Street, Lbleobl. Neb.

SEND :rOR CATALOGUE.

ITATE YmR••ARY SCHOOL
of the

Kansas State Agricultural College
Manhattan

Ranks as One of four b.est Veterinary
Colleges In United States. Graduates In

,

demand for .. tate and government service

an3�t�cf::::f:fo�� r:'::��tpr:�:�ct% mil-
lion dollars, proves need 01 well trained
veterinarians.

FaD Term. September I, 1.14.
Address for further Information,

H. if. WATEBS, Preeldent.
Box 19.

.

Manhattaa.

STn4WA" KANS.

nl��:'�CI!����
Largest and best buslnese college In the
west. Poaltlons secured or tree tuition.

BII' Catalol' "B" Free.

$40. Dollars :I! ';�II
Commercial or Shorthand-Typewriting Course
(Life Scholarship) In this school. Po.ltlons
secured. Board and room reasonable. No
additional charge made tor English branches,
Write today tor particulars and how to get
a. tree ticket .to our schooL
CENTRAL KANSAS BUSINESS COLLEGE;
Lock Box 4115. Abilene, Kana...

DO YOU READ the
. Small Ads in the
Classified Section?
Many of these "Want"
Ada contain informa
tion that will prove
valuable and profitable
to you. You ought to
read them every iaaue.

.u.h....
Coil••

HAS HELPED MANY
'MAlHATTAN
and can help you through the Commercial,
Shorthaad, CIvil Service. Penmanship, Type
writing; English, Banking, and Court Re
porting Courses, For Intormatl�n or catalog
addre.s
L. W. NU'1".l'ES, Box D, MaDha&taa. Kauu.
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f HOLSTEIN CATTI.E.

'" PHOALSTEiN
.

. CATTLE
Tbe Wisconsin Farmer notes that

fewer and fewer of the Wisconsin farm-

ers are content to milK and care for

cows tbat. are able to produoe only
O�l Jlul.lna ·.I9nnq JO spunod 091 lnoq1l

weeks last spring U6 Wisconsin dairy-
men purcbased registered pure-bred
Holstein sires In order to Improve tbelr

be::n��rywhere the more prOgressive
dairymen are alive -to tbe necessity of

using bred-for-productlon. sires In order
to bring up the butter-fat yield of tbelr
cows to a profitable flsure.
SellcI .,.. FREE nlutraul ltelCl'lptl••

Booklet.·. ',_

Bolsteta-J!'rIeslan Asso., ,F•.L. Houghton,
Sec')', Bolt 114, ;Brattleboro, Vt.

HOLSTEIHS .nd GUERNSEYS
FOR SALE

Thirty head of large high-grade nicely-
marked Holstein heifers, 3 and 3 years old,
due to fresben In September and October.
A select lot of 40 large tancy-marked Ilght-
colored yearling helters. Also 20 bead of
registered and high-grade Guernsey heifers
1 and 2 iiars old.

T. MAURER. Ashland, OhIo,

M. E. MOORE &' ,CO.
CAMERON MISSOURI. '

BULL VALVES FROM A, B. O. COWS,
Sired b), SIr Korndyke Imr.erlal 63888.
Calves Bultable for headIng ,reg stered herds.

I
HOLSTEIN8--Best of breeding 'and
Individuality. Registered and un-

registered ·0. I. C, swine of, best
strains. White Wl:ndotte cblckens.
J. M:. Vhetlmut.- na, Denison, IUD.

HOLSTEIN COWS' ANI) HEIFERS.
For 3UlCk sale-car grade HolsteIn cow.

and he fers; ten belfer calves; ten grade
Guernsey cows and heifers; four registered
Holstein bulls ready for service; "II tested;

flil'ed right.
Sta, B, Omaha, Neb.NBY GLISSMAN,

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEINS

Oakaloosa, Ean. Watch this space for the
belt thlDe In Holltelns.

1'. J. SEARLE, Prop•• O"ul_.. IUD_

CORYDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Headed by Jewel Paul Butter Boy, Rear.

No. 94246. Five choice registered bulls,
ages 4 to 9 months, from large richly 'bred
cows with strong A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked, S�endld dairy tyYt Reasonable
prices. L. • CORY. Bellev Ie, IUD.

SIR SEGIS CORNUCOPIA-Herd bull for
sale or trade. Nearest dams, 28.12 �ound8butter, S8Ven da� Choice young reg stered
bulls. G. REGI Whitewater. :Karu!u.

HOLfiEINS FOR SALE.
i

Hllfh-�rade cows and springing heifer.,
also reg stered bulls ready to use, Excep-
tlonall), good breeding. Write
SprIDedaJe Stock Ranch. ConcordIa. Kan....

Butter Bred Hliiteini
For Sale-A herd bull, also choIce bull

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to-
day. These:l1plns will not last long.

J. P;." • T. Scranton. Kan.

GOLDEll{. BIIlLT HOL8TEIN HERD.
Prince HadrIA' at head of herd. He has

.8 A.' R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several
daughters. Extra choice young bulls for
·s&le out of GOO-pound A. R. O. dains. Farm

ne�. t�nBENTLEY. Manhattan, Kan....
8IXTY'HEAD of registered and,biih-gr�d.

Holstein cows and heifers, als'o a few resls-
tered bUIIH'i�GiNBOTHAM BROS.

Bo88vllle. Kan8&8.

TIME to buy your Holstein bull Is when
he Is a calf. CARL SNYDER, Boute 7.
Topeka. Kan8&8. has a good one.

HOL8TEIN BULl. CALVES alway. on

band, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLE8. T_ka.. KaDa...

CHOICE YOUNG HOL8TEIN BULL8
Backed by Records. Priced to Sell.
JOHN RENSINK. Boyden. Iowa.

ANGUS CATTLE

g
,"BLACK DU8TER" heads our herd
of richly bred cows. Choice cows
with calves at foot and re-bred.
Also young bulls. Berkshlres.
GEORGE McADAM. Holton. Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

ELLIOTT'S SHROPSHIRES '

ChoIce two-year-qld and yearllng rams
sired by Imported Buttar ram. Also choice
ewes. will be bred to Imported ram. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed;

J. W. ELLIOTT. Polo. Mo.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

MAPLE LEAF O.I.C's
We are offering two fine fall boars. a few

good gilts, spring pigs sired by our grand
champion boar, Don Ben 2d 3181: clln pleas
you ir.� �.thGi�:.1I.tyM!��t P��":: Kan8&8.

:
WALKER'S' O. t. C. HOGS.

WrIte for prices.
O. A. WALKER, Bogard, MIssouri.

DUROC JERSEYS

FANCY DUROC BOARS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by Smith's Graudate by ;r

- R.'s Col. by Grailuate Col.', out of bpst sows
Choice lot of gilts by J. R.'s Col. bred ,to
June litters to Golil Medal. Priced fo

\
.

Breeders' Directory. .:

The following classified Hst contains' 'tiie" Dames of 'many 'of' the reliable
bree'!lttf,of pU,te-b.Ad:'.Uve BtOCk. They.will gladly'anawer your inquiries. Your
name shOUld be in the' Hst. If interested, WTite Live Stock Department, Kansas
Farmer, for further WormatioD.
•• J, : HEREFOBD CATTLE. '

_ B. V. BIIldecik, JV'elllneton. Kan.
r

B.OL8TJPll{ CATTLE.
T... BWIn* Independence. Kan.
8. E. __ • Route' 4. CreBton, Iowa.

SHORTHORNS"
G. A. Laude .. Son.. ROBe. Ean.
C. H. WhIte. Burlington. Kan.

8HROP8HIRE 8HEEP.
Locoat Lawn Farm. Oakland; III.
Joba, M. Goodnl.ht. Falrsro�e. Mo.ANGUS CATTLE.

R. BUek.nsdort.r. Leballon, Mo.

JEB8BY CAIJ.'TLE.
V. J. MOftIk. Storden, Minn.

AYR8HIRE CATTLE.
Lovelaad Farm Co., pmaha, Neb.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
J. B. Walker. Lathrop, Il0l0,

BERKSDlBE HOG8.
-, N. H. OeIltry•. Sedalia, Mo.

POLAND CHINA HOG8.
P. M. And_on, Lathropi, Mo. "

Wm. Grlffeol'l. Mltchellvl le, Iowa.
Henry Koch. Edina, Mo.
W. A. Prewett. AabervUle. Ean.

DUROO JER8EY HOGS.
D. O. Bancroft 'Osborne, Ean.
Juda� BI'OII.. iilattvUle, Kan.

HAMP8HIRE HOG8.
H. If. D.KaJb. DeKalb. Iowa.

JACKSON COUNtY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

A whole community banded together to boost for more and better
live stock.

WATCH FOR THE SIC�N OF MEMBERSHIP
Every member advertising uses 'it.

,�;Apnualatock show In !tolton. Sept. 80-0ct. 2. Correspondence Invited.
_. Bruce Saunders, P...... Holton. Kan. Dever. Bafter. '8ee'y.Holton. IUD.

H()RSES AND MULES, HORSES AND MULES.
It Is a big saving for )'ou to buy at this time 9f year a

erowthy young stud from my big bunch. registered Perche
rons. 1. 2, 3 and 4 years old. Uncolllmonly large bone and In
pasture condition are developing to Immense size like their
Imp,prted sires and dam.. Farm raised and farm priced. Faat
direct trains from Kan.as,Clty, and St. Jos�h.

FRED CHANDLER, PWUTE,�;.,_CHARI',l'ON. IOWA.

JACIS .1. JEI,Ell
20 L....... Mammoth Black

Jacka for sale, ages from
,2 to 8 years; large, heavy
boned. broken to 'mares and
'prompt servers. A few sood
Jennets for .ale. Come and
see me.

..

,

'PHIL WALKER,
MoUn•• BI,k Co.; �...

BED POLLED CATTLE
A, tew choIce bulls.

ready for aervlce, priced
reasonable.
I. W. POULTOJI.
Medo.... Kan.

HEREFORD BULL8 FOR SALE.
Ciloice youni!' registered Hereford bull••

aired by Dan Shadeland 863260. out of
Anxletl' and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent. OronOQu•• Norton, Co•• �.

O
HEREFORD BULL8-Cholce, richly
bred Individuals. 'ready for service.
Bred Duroc Jersey gllts.- Perche-
rons for'lnspectlon. "

M. E. GIDEON. Emmett. Kanaaa•.Black REel_TERED Jack
For Sale. 1&" hands high. six years old, a
.ood breeder. Also Duroc Jersey hog..

J.QUIS KO.!qG, 8oI!l�.,K_.
' GUERNSEY CATTLE

I,,
M:. H• .oLLBB .- SON

CIrole1'll1•• Kan.
Fourteen big jack•• ' 26 jenuets.

One Imported Percheron. one lilgh
grade Belgian stallion. '

'

CHOICE YEARLING BULL FOR SALE.
Also reslstered bull calves. Write for prices.

B. (J. KRUEGER. BnrUDCtou. Kan.

FOR 8ALE - P'lve registered Guern8�Y

�::;.. �,�.�o�o�" 480 'Midland Building.pEBcilERONS FOR SALE;
. Write for, prlce!,- and desc�lption�.J.A�. � c;J', ;U:�LL. ;U:olton, lian�as.

RED'POLLED CATTLE
JERSEY CATTLE

'LEIWEllS' FARM
GBANDVlEW. ,MO.
Western Home of RED PlllED CAnlE

For Sale-A choice lot of cows. bull. and
heifers, all registered, with good quality.

AULD B.oS•• Frankfort, K&ruI...

RILEIIHI EMIIElll
Bull' Calvea, U5.00 and up, and aome Bred

Fe,male&'
COBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE

AND PERCHERON HORSES
Twelve extra good young bulls., Some elt

tra fine young stallions, among them first
prize and champion, of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and heifers.
GROENMILLER • 1jI0N. ,Pomona. Kans&8.

RILEY COUNTY .BREEDING FARM.
Red Polls headed by'the last son of Cremo.

Bulls all sold. Percherona headed by son of
Casino. Visit herd.

ED NICKEL80N, Leonard1'llle. Kan.

GREENHILL JERSEY 'FARM
For 8aI-Several young bull. up to 11

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dams,

tr,!,:Jl��n a:3dln��f3���tty.cows of cholc.

D. �EE 8HAlTIIAN. Lee. Summit. Mo.

FOR SALE-TWO YOUla aUIoLS
One 16 months old, sired by Landseer Em

Ine!)t. a grandson of .Emlnent 2d.
One 6 weeks old by Chalkey's Tommy, 80n

ot Stockwell Fern Lad. Prices rl"ght.
DB., J. H. LOMAX. 8t.. D. St, Joseph. Mo.

,BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
February bull calf for sale:, sire, Sultan

of C,omfortholme; d.am, Imported Sultan's
Perl; fawn color; solid except white tongue
and switch. Price. $50. '

"

R. L. M. BENFII1R, Leona, KanN88.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

ADVANCEJ.) REGISTRY :QOLSTEINS.
Forty-two cows and heifers In herd aver

age over 20 pounds A. R; O. Young bulls
for, sale' and a few cows and heifers. We
have been breeders for 30 years.

_

Correspondence and Inspection Invited.
McK,,:Y BROTHER8,'Waterloo. Iowa.ALPHA DEL� FARM JERSEYS.

Headed by grandson of Golden Fern's Lad
out of line-bred Sophie Tormentor dam.
Stock for sale at close prIces. '

F. J. SCHERMAN, Route 8. Topeka. Kana.. ,
CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS.

For quick sale, 100 head high-grade nicely
niarked cows and heifers. due to freshen In
September and October; also fifty fancy
marked yearlings. all tuberculin tested.
Prices reasonable.
F. J. Howard. Bouckville. Madison Co .• N. Y

MAPLE. LAWI DAIRY FARM
Fontaln's Vahintlne h'eads herd.

Unregistered ,cows for sale.
W. R. LINTON, Denison., Kansal. Se&'l'lst & Stephenson. breeders 'of

registered working hIgh testing Hol�
steins. Choice young bulls out ot
record cows for sale. Farm adjoins
town. Holton. Kan8&l.I

8UNFLOWER JERSEY8, headed by
Imp. "Castor's Splendid." mated
with real working cow.. Choice
young bulls of servIceable age.
H. F. ERDLEY. Holton. Kans.... 8HADY aROVE

i
HERD. Four

choicely bred young bulls from high
record dams. Also 3-year-old herd
bull. Inspection Invited.
G. F. MITCHELL. 'Holton, Kan.

TWO JANUARY BULL CALVES.
Out of high producing dams; Flylni Fox

and Golden Fern's Lad breedln,; for ,sale
at ');�yA�°Vufl'�j\B. W:�hlngton, Kan.

a
BULL CAL,VEI by grandson of

famoas Oxford Lad and son of DI
ploma's Fair Malden, 11,400 Ibs.
milk, 9 mos. Also females.
J. B. Porter & 80n. Mayetta. Kan.

FOR SALE-High grade Holstein and
Guernsey heifer calves crated for shipment
to any point, and satisfaction' guaranteed
$18 each; for sixty days.. We will please
you.
1I1EADOW GLEN YARDS, WhItewater, WI8

.

_ CHOICE HOL8TEIN VOW8.
Well bred cows, two-year-old heifers and

25 choice heifer calves, all good colors
Prices reaeonable.

GEO, F. DERBY. Lawrence, Kaoa'_'.-I' FAIRVIEW JERSEYS.
• I:. I Performance Is prime requisite' In

'thls herd. Best of breeding. Write
,

: for prices and descriptions.
, R. A. GILLILAND. Mayett.. Kan.

(Jholce YODDg, Bulls from record
cows. Herd headed by son of Buf
falo Aggie Beets, world's second
greatest 3-year-old.
Davl.d Colcman " 'SODS.Deolsoo.Ran.

r
r

quick sale. J. B. Sl.\lITH. Newton, Kans&8.

REGISTERED JER8EY8.
Butter-bred bull calves from heavy pro

ducing cows. priced right.
MAXWELL JERSEY DAIRY, Topeka. Ran.

. AuguBt 22, 1914

•

TATARRAX HERD
DUROCS

Bu)' on6 of our sprlne boara now aDd get
hIm used to your berd. Some cholc. Indi
viduals by Tatarrax, G. M.'s Tat. Col•• and
Kansaa Col. by Cherry CoL and Tippy CoL
Come and Bee our berd.
BU8K1RK .- NEWTON. N.wton. KaDa...

'BELLAlBE DU:aoC JER8EY HERD.
Fall boars and gilts; Immunized. 'double

treatment; beat of breedlns; sood Indlvual
Ity: _s_prlng pigs. both' sex. Write for price..

,

N. D. 81MP80N, Bellaire. Kans_

Cl')'lltaJ 8prIDp Duroc Jerser.' The Bt.
ProUflc Kind.. Boars by Bul' MooBe Col:
� King the Col. From big. w.1l bred lOW..
Write for descriptions and prices.
AJotbur A' Patterson. Ellsworth, :Kanaae.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC .J1$SEY8. r

Twenty, .sprlns boar.. tops of entire crop.
Sired by preamland Col., and River B,end
Col•• out of big mature sowa. Priced to selL

LEON CARTER. Aah.rvIlI•• IUD.
, Good En'ult Apln KIn. 811108. the Ben8a-
�W��Ih�"a""_"sd0��a:r���nh��l"aW::tyS�"ot;,sF:!1
gll�J:!rM��'WITH THE GUArANTElII.'
W. W. OTEY .. 80N8. WlNFIr..LD. KAN.

DUROC JERSEY BOAR PIGB-Rlght In
breeding and Individuality. Write for prices
and descrtpttone..

'

W. J. HARRISON, Axtell. Kana....

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Hiliwood Hampshlr,••
The prize winning herd

-13 big. hlgh-claaa fall

boar_U big. high-qual-
,

Ity fall gllt_130 choice
spring pigs. All alred' by our great herd
boars, out of big. hlgb-class dams. All Im
munized. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
for prices and _Jledlgrees. Both are right.

J. Q. EDWARDS, 8mlthvllle. Mo.

ZCLIP8E FARM
HAMP8H1BE8.
Bred sows. spring

::I�.su:.m;:. �13'&'
M.do.... KanAB.

a tet�a���'1�e �;:�sso��
and bred gilts bred tor
September and October
litters. 200 spring Pl:t:'.��l�� �rC.trtr.-ri�1iw

MedCl.... IUD....

.\

Registered HampshireHog. forSale
Tried sows and gilts of very best breed

Ing and Indlvlduallty....!>red for tall farrow.
Prices right. WM. UlGE .- COMPANY.
Independence, Kan....
BRED Gllts. serviceable

boars. January and Febru-

�ary pigs. BeBt breeding.
well marked. Singly. pairs
and trios. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable.
&. E. SMITH. Bout. IS. BOll 18, L70na, KIIIIo

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
All ages. Best families. Cha"millon bred

stock. Mo.t profitable and, most "popular
breed. Write }'our wants. '" "r f ,
_ GEO. MOSHE� t·
3812 Locust 8t. Kana.. CIt7.,Mo.

Large EDrlish
BElUCSHIRES
Choice bred sows
and gllts; fall far
row. Choice pigs
sired by prize win
ning boars. either
sex.
H. E. CONROY.

Nortonvlll•• Kansas.

AUCTIONEERS.

nbldii!ii,ti IOJ i(@;
Travel over the eountry and make ble

IIUIner. No other rrofeBslon can .be learned
.0 quIckly tbat wll pay as big wages.: Write
tDday for bllr free catalog of Home. Study
Course, as ....ell a8 the Actual,: Praotlce
School, which opens Monday. Aug. 8. lilU.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
r..n-e.t In the World. W. B. CarPent....Pre8 .• 818 Walnut. Office B. 300-301:.

KAne.. CIt,.. Mo. '

FRANK J. ZAUN
I'Ine Stock Auctioneer. Independence; 'Me.

UGet Zaun. He Knows How."
Bell Phone 675 Ind.

'

P. E. McFADDEN. HOLTON. KANsAs.
Live Stock and AUCTIONEERGeneral Farm

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIve Stock AUctioneer. Write for datesterms, etc. Address, Bunceton. Missouri.

'

COL. FLOYD COl DRAY IItockdale.
Gu.....ntees his work.

Kana..

e Col C A HAWK Llv. Stock and Ga..
• • • e...l AuctIoneer.

Eftlnlrham. Kan8a8. -
.

John W Miner Live stock auc-

Reserve: Kan8B8. t!O��r:i. Give me

�. A. MORINE. GENERAL AUCTIONEEB:'Pure-bred Live Stock a Specialty.Bex 111. I,lndsborg, Kanaas.

Col C M Scott Live 8tock and Gen....1
• •• AU(JTIONEEB

HIawatha, - - - - Kansa.

COl•• J. Eo' MARKLEY '

• FIne Stock and General Auctlonee.
Powhattan, Kan....



.

.

LOO�110R'8 BROaTJIOan_ ..

.

.At private oale. 81Z (..� 'ne mODt.... tame II ,...1..... ToaD.
�eltero and bulla, flO. .d up. 'T"o bellen an4 1111110 not ..

'reliLtedi ,UJI for the three. Othera bisher. HI.b.el 1 laerd I
. 1jalh"'Cl ose '

to Imported ScotClh dauae. aired by .UOlal ...
�Yendar Lord tiy Avondale. Nloel:r .bred youn. la.lf 'from
lltallllln'••ualDL Youns bull,. the farmer'o kind. . C "ItIi
calf at foot an4, rebred. Gr.a' ;n,rlet:r of 1N'1..�"lnnln.
blood., It' :rou want b�e4ln. Itoe). do Dot IIWI8 � oppor:;
�unlt�. JIly, loundatlda Bhonh0tn4'11111'1'7 til. blood .. 0' �h..

t.t lamIU•• an4 InDlit note'cl, oll:;el of' breed. Over.tt head,
om whloh_t9c__0IIIect; If ':rou cannot oome. "rlt.. ".

C. LOOKAJlA1101L W............ fl_t:r......._ ,

A.ugust .22,,1914
OFJ!'JCIAL KANSAS _OaADBS.

Under provlelons of Chapter No.' 2112, Laws
0' 1907, the Oraln Grading Commission. ap·
poltawd ullder said act met pur.uallt to pu�
lIshed call at the governor's omea In Topeka.
Kal\lI88,' on the 16th day of,'J\Ule" 1814,' 'andeatabllsheil the' follow.lns "&de. of ata II, to'
be known as Kanaas' Gradell; to be IIi'effect
on and after the. ·flnt ·.dat :of ","UBUSt, nu;

, A. T. RODGERS, BelOit, .lean.as.
J. B. NICHODSON, Topeka. KaD....
A. Co BA:lLEY', Dbaley. Kan..... -,

. Qrl!-lD Gradlns CommlBllOIlo

RULJD··l. .'

Whe.t· wbich haio beeD subjected to
"scourIDg," or to some process equivalent
thereto, or contalnlDg an objebtlonable
amount of rye, ahall Dot be &raded higher
than· No. ••

.

RULE II.
Oeae.....

All wheat. corn. oats. barley. rye aDd
kaflr eorn that Is In a. heated cODdltiollo
sourlDg, or too damp .to be safe for ware

house, or that Is badly' damaged, dirty.' or
where different kinds. of grain are badly
mixed with one another. shall. be claBsed
"Sample Grade." and the Inspector. shall
make notation as to quallty.and condtttonj.
and whenever It .Is evident 'that .w,heat
.creenlng or other dirt has been mixed Into
wheat. the same shall Dot be graded 'better
thaD sample grade.

.
RULE 8.

Live WeeVIl•.
Wheat containing Ilve weevll shall Dot '"'

rraded. but 'the In,pector. shal1 ..Ive the' type
ot wheat' aDd test ·wel..Iat and note "L1v:e
WeevIL"

"white wlDter, :wheat, or bp,tb, and '}'I::,elah not
'Ielis thaD fltty-elaht JloUDdli ·to the bushel.

No. a Red- 'WIDter.�hall be sound. sweet.
dry. may be. 80me' bleached; but Dill clean
enouah for No.2, may eontaln Dot more
thaD, 8. per cent of hard wl)lter or white
w�ntllr w,heat, or both,. and :shall wel..h not·
le.8 than fltty-flve pounda to the bushel.
No. • Red·Wlnter.-May be to'Pgh.··.ldJl·

b)lr.D!ld or dll'tYj, may CODt&lD.eD�t m:o�.. -tlt.D
• �r cent' of' nal'd 'wlnter or ,�hlte winter
wlieat. or', both, must be COOl, and ahall.

'r:�:L Dot, 1es8 ·th�n fifty pouDds to the'

WHITJD WINTER WHJDAT. '

No. 1 White Winter Wheat.-8hall be
sound, aweet, .. dJ!Y, I plump arid clean, aDd
shall wel..h DOt ,Ie.. than flfty-el..ht pouDda
to the-bushel.·· ,

No. a White Winter Wheat. - Shall 'lie
aweet, sound. n and etean, and not COD
taln'more than per cent of red winter or
h�rd winter whea� il,nd shall weigh not less

th�':,. fI'tY��It:oU�?:t:� �'h:a���'shall be
sound. sweet, dry., may be some bleached.
but Dot etean or plump enough for No. B.
and contain not more than 10 r.er eent of
red winter or hard winter whea, �nd Jlhall
weigh not less than tlfty-three pouDds to
the bushel.
No••. White Winter Wheat-8hall Include

tough, 'ml1sty. dirty white winter wheat. not

�In�::,t�:, ::,,�""_e i.���e,10wg:�t.ce:idof8.r:fl
Weigh not ·le.s8 than fifty pounds to the
bushel.· . ,'. . '.. . ..•

NORTHERN HARD SPRING WHEAT.
No. 1 Northern Hard SprIDg.-Must be

northern grown' sprln.. wheat, souDd. sweet.
dry and clean. more than 60 per cent of thl!
hard varieties, and weigh DOt less than
fifty-seven pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Northern Hard Sprln ...-Must be

northern grOWD spring' wheat. DOt cl4!an,
sweet or sound enough for No.1. more than
60 per cent of the hard varle.tles. and weigh
Dot lesa than 'flfty-slx pounds to the bushel.
.No. 8 Northern Hard Sprln...-Must be

northern grown spring wheat of Inferior
quality. more than '6.0 per cent of the hard
varieties. and weigh not I�ss thaD fifty-four
pounds to the bushel. . '.'

No. 4 Northern Har'" Sprln...-8hall In
clude all Interior. shrunken. northern ..rown
spring wheat that Is badly dama..ed. more
than 60 per cent at the hard varieties. and
weigh not leBB than forty-nine pounds to
the bushel.

SPRING WHEAT.
No.1 'Dark Sprlng.-8hall be spring wheat

of the dark variety. sound.' aweet. dry.
plump an'd clean, and ahall wel..h not less·
than 'flftY-Dlne poundil to the bUtiheL· '.

No. 2 Dark Sprln ...-8hall be aprlng wheat
of the dark variety. Bound. sweet. dJ!Y. cleaD
and of good mlllin .. quality, and shall' :wel..h,
not leas than fifty-seven poulids to the
bushel. .

No.8 Dark Sprln ... -8hal1 be sprln .. wheat
of the dark variety. sweet, but may bl! some
bleached 'and sbrunken. and shall nO.t welgb
less than fltty-flve pounds to the' bushel.
No. 4 Dark Sprlng.-Shall Include sprlDg

wheat of the dark variety. tough, mU8ty.
sprouted•. or that which from any cause Is
rendered unfit for No.8. and shall weigh
not less �,\.:gt�J'::f�&S�oH\:'lT�ushel.
The srades of ·Nos. 1. ·2. ·3 aDd .•.White

Spring W·heat ·shall correspond with the
grades Nos. 1. 2. 3. and • Dark Spring
Wbeat, .except they shall be !If the white

varleti;uRUM (MACARONI) WHEAT.
No.1. Durum • ...-Bhall be brl..ht. sound.

sweet. dry and clean durum wheat, aDd

;::I�u':'���� not less than sixty pouDds to

No. II Durum.-8hall be souDd. aweet. dry
and cleaD durum wheat. ,and shall wellrh
not less than fifty-eight pouDds to the
busbeL

No. 8 Durum.-8hall b" ,dry••weet, may
be some bleaChed. or from any cause unfit
for No.2. and shal1 weigh not less than

flfilo:fl;'b��::'����a'r�n�f�::ldurum wheat
that Is tou..h. bleached. or shruDkeD. aDd
shall' weigh not 'less than fifty' pouDds' to
the bushel. ;

PACIFIC COAST RED AND WHITJD
WHEAT.

No.2. Pacific Coast Wheat.-8hal1 be dry.
sound. clean. may be tainted .J.l!lt'l smut andalkall. and weigh riot' less tllo,D fifty-eight

pO*�?S8 t�a��Ftcbg��'i.� ·Wbe.i��all Include
all' other Pacific Coast whllat, may be
smutty or musty. or for any reason uDflt
for flourln.. purposes. and weigh not less
than fifty-four pounds to the bushel.
(Note.-In case of a mixture of red or

white Pacific Coast wheat with our home
grown wheat. such mixture shall be sraded
Pacific Coast wheat.)

.

RYE.
No. 1 Rye.-Shall be plump, sound. dry

and free 'from other grain. and well cleaned.
and shall weigh fifty-six pounds per bushel.
No. 2 Rye.-Shall be plump. sound and

clean. and shal1 wel..h fifty-four pounds
per bushel.
No. 3 Rye.-May be sbrunken, bleached.

and not clean enough for No.2. and shall

;;:�g�L not less than fifty-two pounds per

No•• Rye.-To Include all tough. musty,
dirty rye. unfit for No.8. a.nd shall wel..h
not less than fifty crl'���s per bushel.

No. 1 White Oats.-Shall be 'pure white
oats, dry, sweet. sound. clean and free from
other grain llnd' weigh not less than thlrty
two pOunds per bushel.
No. 2 White Oats.-Shall be seven-eighths

white. sound. dry. and contain. not more
than 1 per cent each of dirt or torelgn mat
ter. or 3 ter cent of other grain, and weigh

no���.: ��nettgm. .!�':.�1r c:rs:vu,,���lighths
white, sound, dry. and not more than S per
cent of dirt or foreign matter nor 5 per
cent ot other grain.
No. 4 Wblte Oats.-Shall be seven-eighths

white tough.· musty. or from aDY cause untlt
for K!I. 8.

.

RED OATS.
The grades of Nos. 1, 2, 8 and .. Red Oats

shall correspo'td with the Itrades of Nos. Ii2, 8 and 4 Whate Oats. except that they ahal
be of the red "arl .. t)l'.

MI)( . .l:D OATS •

No. 1 Mlxeel Oats.-8ball be mixed oats
of various (:olors, dry, Bound, Bweet. clean,
and free from other grain. and weigh not
less than thirty-two pounds per .bushel.
No. 2 Mixed Oats.-Shall be mixed oats

of varlouA colors, dry, Bound, sweet, and not
more than 2 per cent of dirt or foreign mat
ter or 3 per cent ot other grain. and weigh

tW:'��Y3elmiego�a��.!Wha�fs�:I·mlxed oats
ot various colors. sweet, and shall not con
tain more than S per cent ot dirt or foreign
matter or 5 per cent ot other grain. and
weigh twenty-four pounds per bushel.
No. .. Mixed Oats.-Shall be mixed oats,

tough, dirty. or from any cause unfit tor
No.8.

.ood color, and wel..h forty-six pouDds per
lIushel.

. No. a Barley.-8hall Include' sbrUDlfell;'
stained. dry bal'ley. unfit ,to grade No. '. Z:
and wel..h .forty-tour pounds per bushel." e

No... Barley.-8hall Include tou..h, musty.
dirty barley. 'SPELTZ.
an�Ofr!eSfr��Z.�!:lk�rubr:lgbf._sOUDd. d�

"

No. 2 Speltz.-8hall be sound and dry. and
not contaiD more than 10 per cent of other

.r�:: 8 Speltz......:ahall be dey. 'not sound

enj..g.b for·.No. 2. and .coDtalD not mol'tl Ulan
10 el' cent of other grain.

0'. 4 Speltz.-To Include all speltz that
Is dirty. musty or tough. . ,..

,
'

CaRN. ,

The teDtative gradea. for commercial corn
formulated by the U. a DepartmeDt of All·
r.lculture and adopted by the KaDsas GralD

C?radln.. Commission follo"'t.: "'0, 0
G) G =' all • C ..

Oii_ � � ... "" IIO� 1'1 � �
::i:i .., "'Em· S • ... :5cl .....
01. �11' Ii! .Ii!.olll� Ii!ScBt)� 'IilO'd!,
�Il !i et)· e .. 1'1 21'1�"
i-_� .!

1I<9j
''''''0:5 dt.:l:i u t)�

� _ i:
., ..! :.- 0- 0 •

e'''''8 a;��i: s j:lpjf Spj�1IO
lIaa1i!�8 IIS!!.IIO 0 ;:! .:l.9d

.,.tog So OI.e!ll. .;'.9!'�.!l!' u-g:lii!t! .. ·=111 ' =j:lIl.�3h:,:e "�·=ofI'· �'� fCl·f_
o�� :''0' �'O�j:l= ��Cl�O ��p��
No. 1 14.0 .. 1 I
No. I l1i.11 • 1 •
No. a 17.5 e I •
No. • 11.5 8 2

' ..

f:�;,-: ;' It.:;-;�:.' .4t�� ���) I � .

Sample-8ee GeDeral :Rulel No. 6 for Sample
. . "Orade. � ." �.. '.r�; -. u« ',,�

.

. ;";:'" '. . .G�1.P��RULES. , .

'i' 1. The COr.D In Gr'iiiJes No. 1 to No. 6 In
eluBlve must be aweet. .• '._ _ ..

I. White corD. all &rades, shall be at least
98 per cent white. . .

: '

8. Yellow corn. all' srades, shall be at least
96 per cent yel1ow... .

•. Mixed corn, all grades. shall· Include
corn of various colors not coming within the
limits for color. as provided for under white
or yellow corn.

6. ID addition to .the. IImlta IDdlcated. No.
6 .. com may .be. musty•. sour, and may also
Include corn or Interior quality. such as
Immature or badly blistered.

.

6. All corn that does Dot meet the re

Quirements ot either of the six numerical

gradesl by reason of an excessive perceDtage
of moasture. damaged kernels. forel..n mat
ter or 'badly broken corn, or corn that Is
hot, he'at Clamaged, fire burnt. Infested with
live weevil, or otherwise of distinctly low
quality. shall be classed as sample srade1

7. In No. 6 and sample ..rade. reasons ror

so sradlng shall be stated on the. inspeotor's
ticket or certificate.
•• Finely broken corn shall IDCIJde all

broken, .partlcles of corn that.will , pass
thrcu..b an 8 x 8 wire .!leve, the diameter
of the wire to be twenty-five thousandths
of'aD Inch. . .

9. Badly broken or '''cracked'' corD shall
Include all brokeD pieces of' kernels .that,
will pass throufb a •x' mesh wire sieve.
the diameter a tbe 'wlre to be thirty-six.
thoullandths of aD Inch. except that, �e
fhi"ly broken corn as prOvt.de<l for: u'llder
Rule 8 shall DOt be considered as - badly
broken or "cracked"' ClorD. .', ' ,\

.

10. It Is understood that" tlie damaged
corn; tbe foreign material,' iDcludin..

·

cob.
ellrt. finely broken corn, other ·grahis. etc,.
and the 'badly broken or "cracked" corn, as

provided for under the various grades. snail
b" �i1ch as occur naturally In corn wbeD
handled under good commercial condltioDL
'11. Moisture percentage�, as provided for

In 1 hese grade l'pcclflcatlons. shall conform
to results obtalnpd by the standard method
and tester as described In Circular 72. Bu
rpau ot Plant Industry. U. S. DepartmeDt· of
Agriculture.

KAFIR CORN.
No. 1 White Katlr Corn.-8hall be pure

white. ot choice quallty, aound, dry and
well cleaned.
No.2 White Kaflr Corn�-'-Shall be seven

.. Ighths· white; sound. dry and clean.
No. ·8 White Kaflr Corn.:......shall be seven

eighths white, not dry or clean or sound
enough for No.2.
No.4 Wblte Kaflr Corn.-8hall be seven

plghts white. tough. damaged. musty or

dirty.

RULE ••
Pinned Can.

Inspectors shall In po case make the
srade of sraln above that ot the poore.t
quality found In any lot ot grain Inspecled.
where It has evidently been "plugged" or

otherwise Improperly loaded t.or the purpose
of deception.

.

. RULE 5.

....0D8· for Oradln...
All IDsf,ectors shall make their reasODS for

ra;,'!tdh:,� t'i:�;:: �eopo:ts�ullh�no:e'..:r :PC:;
shall Dot determine the.· grade.
,. ' .. RULE 6.

The Word "New,"
The word "New" shall be Inserted 'In eacb

certificate of IDspection of nllwly harv!lsted
wheat until AUBU'ihlliD1 �aCh yell::', .:

.:BelnlP,8CltIODI. .

All orders for relnspection must be ID tbe
omce within' the first for·ty-el ..ht hours fol
lowln" the original hisp�ction. and In DO
case will gralli' be relnspecte'il atter a lapse
ot three days from the date of the original
InspectloD.

RULE 8.

.

'Clalma. . .. ,

All clalnui of· damages against the .Inslleo·
tors or weighmasters must be filed In the
omce before the grain ·has left jurlsdlctloD'
of this departmeDkuLE 9."

'

.. Mixed Wheat.
In case of an appreciable mixture of hard

and soft wheat. red and white wheat. durum
and spring wheat, with each .other. it ;,hall
be gl'aded according to Quall�y thereof alid
the. klDd of wbeat· predomlnating,"�hall, 1be
classed No.1. 2; 3 and 4 Mixed W1i�t.,:and
the In.pector shall make notation. des.crlb
Ing Its. character.RULE 10.

Sulphured Oraln.
All oats or barley that has been chem

Ically treated with sulphur ahall be classed
as "Sulphured Grain,II and Inspectors shall
note same on certificates ot Inspection.

NOTICE.
These·omclal Kansas Grades are given us

by the Grain Gradlnr CommiSSion, and w11l
be the' basis ot all Inspections made. Mis
understandings can be avoided by Interested
partiea' making' themselves familiar with
these rule.. GEO. B .. ROSS.

Chief Inspector.
KANSAS TURKEY WHEAT. .

No. 1 KaDsas Turkel( hard winter wheat
of the Ion.. berry. dark amber colored type
ot the Turkey varletlea shall be sound;
IIwee.t•. !lry and clean. and shall contain not
more, Ulan 6 per cent ot yellow. hard, and

;;:�g!:t.not less than sixty-one pounds' to the

No. ·,8· Kansas Turkey hard wlnt ..r wheat
of the,�long. berry. dark amber colored· type
of the. 'l'\lrkey varieties, shal� be sound.
swee'tl·!�pry. and well cleaned,. and.' shall
contalD not more than 6 per.· cent. yellow
hard 'and' weigh not less' than' fltty-nlne
pounds to the bushel. .. J • :. : : ..

No. 8 Kansas Turkey hard winter wheat
of the long berry. dark ambPr colored··type
ot the Turkey varieties. 'shall be' .sc;mnd,
sweet. dry and clean. and shall .contaln not
more than 5 per cent yellow hard anel �elgh
not less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel.

HARD WINTER WHEAT.... ,

No. 1 Dark Hard.-Shall be hard winter
wheat of the dark type, sound, sweet. dry,
plump and clean. and may contain not more

than 10 per cent yellow hard,. and shall
weigh not les8 than ilixty-one pounds to the
bushel. '
No. II Dark Hard.-Shall be hard winter

wheat, ot the dark' type, sound. sweet; dry
and Well cleaned. and may contain not
morl! 'thaD 10 per cent yellow hard, �nd
shall 'w�lIrli hot less thaD fifty-nine pounds

. to the "bushel. '

'

. No."S Dark Hard.-Shall be hard winter
wheat of,the dnrk type, sound. sweet. dry:
but nilt clean enough for No.2. and shall
contain' not more than 10 per cent yellow
hard. and shall weigh not less thaD flfty
six pounds to the bushel.
No.. ·.. Dark Hard.-Shall be hard winter

wheat ot the dark type. tough, sprouted or

trom other causes so badly damaged as to
render It unfit tor No. S, and shall contain
not more than 10 per cent yellow hard.
Rulea Oovemlng Dark and Yellow Hard

. Wheat.
Dark hard wheat and yellow hard wheat

mixed more than 10 per cent shall grade
the wheat predomlnatlng-,dark and yellOW,
or yellow and dark-and Inspection certifi
cate Issued accordingly; and the other specI
fications tor each of these grades shall. be

.

the same as for Kansas hard winter wheat
of the same grade.

.

HARD WINTER WHEAT.
No. 1 Yellow Hard.-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type. Bound. sweet. dry.
plump and clean, and shall wel",h not lells
than sixty-one pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Yellow Hard.-Shall be hard winter

:::ai-e�f �¥:a;;:�I.o':n}ll!.C;;arfu��ig�W��� �7s
th��. fLf�;W�;, W'�:'l�J�:n\�U���� winter
wheat of the yellow type. sound, sweet. dryi'but not clean enough for No.2, and shal
weigh Dot less than fltty-slx pounds to, the
bushel.

..

1'1" ... Yellow Hard.-8hall be hard winter
"b"at of the yellow tlpe. tough, sprouted,
or from any cause so .Dadly . damaged as to
re.der It unfit for No. 8 Hard.

RED WINTER WHEAT.
'No. t Red Wlnter.-8hall be red winter

waeat. soUDd. sweet. dry. plump and' cle·aD ..

and sball weigh not ·Iess than sixty pounds
to the bushel.
No. 2 Red Wlnter.-Shall be "ound. sweet.

dry. and well cleaned. may contaIn not
more than 8 per cent of hard winter or

RED KAFIR CORN.
The grades ot Nos. 1.2, Sand .. Red Kaflr

Corn ahall correspond with grades Nos. 1.
2, 8. and 4 White Katlr Corn, except that
they shall be- ot th,f ted' variety.

MIXE") T':AFIR CORN.
No. 1 Mixed Kaflr Corn.-Shall be mixed

karlr corn of choice quality. sound. dry and
well cleaned.
No. 2 Mixed Kaflr Corn.-Shall be mixed

kaflr corn. sound. dry and clean.
No. 8 Mixed Kaflr Corn.-Shall be mixed

kaflr corn. not cleaD. dry or sound enough
for No.2. •

.

No. .. Mixed Kaflr Corn.-8hall be mixed
kaflr corn, tough, musty or dirty.

MILO MAIZE.
No. 1 Milo Malze.-Shall be milo maize of

choice quality. sound. dry, and well cleaned.
No. 2 Milo Malze.-Shall be milo maize

that Is sound. dry and clean.
No. S Milo Malze.--8hall be mllo maize

that Is not dry or sound enough tor No.2.
No. 4 Milo Malze.-Shall Include all . milo

maize that Is tough. musty or dirty.
. SORGHUM SEED. .

Sorghum seed to be under the same ..en
eral rule as kaflr.
The foregoing are the rules adopted by

the Kansas State Grain Inspection Depart
ment establishing a proper number and
standard of grades for the inspection of
graIn.. The same to take ettect on and
after August 1. 1914, In lieu ot aU-rules on
the same subject heretotore existing.

GEO. B. ROSS.
Chief Inspector. Topeka. Kansas,

CORN HARVESTER
AU steel, Will last .. lifetime. ODIT welah.
U5 Ib8. Either 1 or 2 meD. One hone Clnt.
2 rows. Sold direct at whole8ale prices.
Every' _hlne warranted. We alao make
the Jayhawk Staeker and Sweep Rakllll.
PrIeM very '1011'. Write today for free dr_
eula__1t Will p_� you.

:t•• WYATT MFG. !'�v__1106 N. :ntth St. .,....... Kauat.

STANDARD WHITE OATS.
Shall be seven-eighths white, sound, sweet.

and shall not contain more than S per cent
ot dirt or foreign matter or 6 per cent ot
other sraln.

BARLEY.
No. 1 Barley.-Shall be sound, bright,

sweet. clean and tree from other grain, and
weigh torty-elght pounds per. bushel.
No.2 Barley.-Shall be sound. dry aDd .f

IVERSIDE
SHORTHORNS

Am otfel'lD.r ten head of Di08ly-'
bred females. reds and roaD.. Clipper
Kodel asuao aDd King Clipper 1."81
at head of.l!ert'BOLMBS,
(Jreat Bend, -1-

TDiNEHOLM. sHORl'tlORNI
T;O ';004 ).o��""bull.: 'o;e 18' month.. the,

other 11 months' old; both red: wJ.h to

dispose ot tham .oon; p!lC,"_. '141l� to

.•e�. a� :�0Mnms. Cl....ute. ......
OXFORD HBBD SBOaTROaN CA�
For Bale-Young bulls and females at

farmera' prices. for dual pu,pOBe cattle.
Come and see me. Farm' on .8trang IIDe
Dear Overland Park. ,. '0; ..;,';_'._ _

Da. W. C. HAaKEY.' LaDen._.
,

OAK OaGft 8HO.....OBNa
Every cow stral ..·lft ·SCotch. Herd

bull. Wblte Starlight 'by 'Search'
lI ..ht: Choice Goo�...

ilii.iii.
aGBT. SCBUL7j ::uoltoD.-· Kan.

.'
•

• ..t;... "

'0
'MLAND CHINAS

,

inO-BONED SPOnED POLANDS.
Seventy-five splendid old original bl..-boDed

Spotted Poland China Spring Pigs to offer;
sln..le pi.... pairs or trios; 20. ..lIts bred tor
August ana SepteMber farrow. Write your
waDts before buying elsewhere. I will eave
;[OU money. ,Satlsfact�o.n BUaranteed. Also
Jeraei_ bulls 'and bred· heifers. .

.

THE ENNIS FAa� Borme StatiOD. Mo.
.' . "(Just flouth ot (;It. ;LQuls.)

Pioneer :Herd BIa-Tnle Poland ChIiuaa.
Choice lot of sows, and .lIts for _Ie.: bred

tor summer· and fall litters to the ·'thre.
tlmea grand cha'mp.lon boar. . ...mur.ler
S68918. A17386t, and I,.O..aD �rlce.· :.��lt1",lr
orders fOr spr n.. pl.. ID palrl ,!IIr. :trl�,
Prices ·reasonable. ..,

OLIVIER • SON!!!. Danville, __�.

WEDD • SQ••• IIR.IIIS
'Twenty cho'ce blr.ty,l'e Poland. China

sprlDg boars at' prices ·that wli'i' move them.
Also a few sprln.. gilts. Everything guar·
anteed as represented. _

OBO. WEnD • SONS. Sprln.. IIUl, Kanau.

WONDBa POLAND CHINA HBaD.
Headed by Model Wonder. assisted by.a·lIon
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big SOVlS &8

call be found. We ofter spring ..lIts by 'first
named boar and bred to the other one 'at
reasonable prices. . .

- , .

O. a. STRAUSS, MUfordo Ban.

A ORANGE AGAIN
Heads oui' Poland Chinas. Choice ·bl.. faD

boars, also,80 sprln.. boars. Price. right.
BUBBar J. GBJFFITlIS, CIa,. CeDter, KaD.

MOOREa SON'S POLANDS,
Choice 'maie pigs 'by "Choice Goods," a

spleDdld bl..-type boar of the great Tecum
seh family and out of large. prolific sows

of best blr-tYlle breeding. Vel'Y reasonable.
F. E. MOORE, Gardner. Kanea••

Flulknar" Falio"l S,iHad Pollnd,
We are DOt the originator. but the preserver,

ot the
Old Ori..... Bi..-BoDed Spotted PolaDde.

. Write your wants.. Address . .

.

H. L. FAl1LKN...·. Box K. Jam..port, Mo.

LYNN OaOVB.SPOTTED POL4NDS.
Choice bred' gilts, outstanding boan,

spring pl..s by Spotted Boy. Cainesville Boy.
Billy Sunday and Lucky Judge' dams,
BrandywlDe. Clipper, Goodenou..h� Budwiser.
I.lnevllle Chief an'" Cilpton breealn... .

J. 0.· ��.•. SO�, Ca�vilte,: Ho.
PAN LOOK HEADS JIEB,D.

Biggest possible bir-ty'pe breeding. Pan
boars and

21lts
sired by him for sale. B.

your own ud ..e. Out of Expansion bred
dam.. ;loA AJU[BLL, Juncllo... City, KaD.

COLEMAN'S BIO SHOOTH POLANDS.

I
150 In herd. Herd boars•.0. R!.

Lad. Hadley C. Expansion. Price We
Know. Mastodon and Mognl BOW"
Herd has tops from many sale..
Choice boar _pigs, also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLEMAl'I(. Denison, KaD888.

POLAND CHINA BOAaS.
For Sale-Four extra ..ood fall yearling

boars sired by D. W.onder by B. Wonder by
Blain's Wonder and out of our best sow..
:rhey have size and .Quallty and are priced
rl..ht. First order gets choice. Write us.

S11LLIVAN BaGa. Moran. :KaDeu.

MAliAN'S BIO POLANDS have
size and quality. Headed by son of
Expansive. Sows of unusual size and
smoothness. Pi.... either sex.
J. D. MAHAN. Whltlna, :RaDIi...

I
SpaINO PIGS by Major Jim. Blue

; I Valley Buster. A Jumbo Wonder'
out of Gold Metal. Major Jim, Model
Look. Big Bone Pete and Whats Ex
sows. O. B. ClemetaoD. Holton, Kan.

ROY JOHNSTON'S POLAND CHINAS.
. Early .prln.. gilts. Pigs of Karch and
April farrow. Boars of serviceable age. The
quality herd of strictly big-type breeding.
Priced reasonable.
ROY JOHNSTON. Soath Hound, Kansas.

I
I

HIOHLAND STOCK FAaM. Poland
Chinas, Shorthorns; choice blg-bolie'
spring and summer boar. by ExpaD..
HIve Wonder. Also fall boars. •

,BlWWN BBDGB. WhlUq. Kanau.
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SIX NEW' IMPoRTANT IMPROVEMENTS NOW ANNouNCED .1' $4I5,H F,' 1:1:Will :cmT .

SIX BIG IMPROVEMENTS 1N'11IE 1915 MODEL NOW BRING 'OlE BULL
'TRACTOR AS NDR' PERFEeTlON AS IS· POSSIBLE TO HUMAN,EFFORT.

- .

�
.

No. l-Mapeto, Dual S,.atem. .'
r-.

No. '2-Force Feed Oili•• S,..tem in addition to the Splath
,

..

': < .,..tem.
'

' , )',

No. - 3--New Bro.ze Buahi••, Nickel, Ba••itt-I.ined C�
neeti.. Rod Bearl... aDd H�h Pr�.ure CraDk
Shaft Beariq••

$1.,000,010••
<raaftntee

'Behind thl. Bull
Tractor IB the strong
est: most reliable
and faIrest guaran
tee" ever written.

Th�, Bull Tractor
Compan)' 18 a mil
lion, 'dollar concern

and backs thIs guar
antee with everY dol"

'

lar of Its a88et..
.. ..

, We, not onl,.. euar
antee agaInst ever)'
detect' ot workman
shIp 'and materIal,
but ,we posltlvel),
guarantee that the
Bull, Tractor w1l1 In
average 11011 do the
work ,'of fIve horae.
at'draw-bar.

:Biur.thermore. 'w e

keep ·factor), expertB
In' the tleld who SIl
•Pect and m .; k e

ad4u.tmente free ot
char.e.

No. �Improved Governor. ED.u.e ca.'t race.
No. 5--lmproved Heavy, St�". Counter ,Shaft .Gear. "

No. �I�prov:ed Hitch, e".ati•• all .i��-�aft.
Thult Impro�eDta Reder the BuD �act,0t:, :Hore �cI!'Id; �II' to'
Operate, SUnpler to Keep in �ape," and" More Durable' ADa

-

ECoDomai:al.

GOVE.ln_OR
"

I '

���N�'EWIMPROVED
HITCH'

"." '.'

'FILLS $ILOS
11·H_· 'Coulu"

Do Thle oJ....

Now I. the 8110. .

tllllnc and en8nag8-
euttlng' .eaeon, and
�th..Bull Tractor doe. .

, the work; Read ttil. .

tll8tlmonlal, from
KJowa. Kabaas: .

Kiowa. Xan.,
"': Au•. 7, 191t.

,

�. Bull Tractor"
'k pulling ale-Inch
Smalley ED.Il,..e·
Cutter wIth Blower, '

but' on account of
t hIB beIng a pIt 8110

• they a:�e oill)' blow
". fng the e n s"11 age

about twelve. feet
'hIgh and then goes
through the dl.
tributor.
A horae power with

twelve horae.' and
mul88 on, It was
tried,' on this same
machine and' the),
could not pull' It at
aU.
Thl. wa. taken OIl'

the farm or Garnett
Kott. three', mile•

, _th or KIowa. Kan;
BENTON .. IVlII8,"

Dealere.

'NEW IMPROVED
FORCE FEED OiLER

NEW IMPROVED
CONMEeTiNG ROD BEARING

SINGLE BU,LL WHEEL
The F_ture That Has Revolutionized

Power Fa,rming
This ·feature, from which the Tractor gets its name, is the

real distinguishing characteristic about which the machine is
built. It 8tands five feet high, with a steel rim face of 12
inches, on which are placed either cones or bars at preference
of buyer. The con8truction of this wheel i8' wbnderfully dura
ble. To it is attached the bull gear and over its engine side
and top is placed a heavy sheet iron casing to protect the
engine fr9m dU8t as well a8 the operator fromdanger, Steel
8poke8,_latest pattern hub, and crucible steel bull gear in'four
section&.

This Amazing Low Pr ice Made Possible by
. Simplicity·of. Constructionp- B�l Tractor costs $1,000. le88 than any reliable'

"

_

"

Tractor �n �he market and will do the work of any
,

Tractor made. The reason for the low price of the Bull "l'ractor lies in its wonderlul,mechanical 'coastrnction,
Its single Bull Wheel is the real distlngulshlng characteri8tic of the �hine. This wheel is, (ive feet ,high'
and connects directly with the engine gearing., Hence there is no traDlilmi88ion or differential, and 10 per cen.
of the power developed pulls the Tractor. 'The Bull Tractor has been proven out on hundreds,of fanns, and
its 'recent trial at Newton, Kanaas, was the wonder of the Tractor world.

W� are demon8trating t¥S _

Tractor in Kan8as Oity by pulling one gang of two 14-inch Plowa in MisaQuri
River Gumbo. ,! ' ', .. ,

'.
,

CQSTS LESS THAN. GOOD TEAM. If you want & Bull Tr�t�� for work thi8 summer, you should
PULLS LOAD OF FIVE HORSES 108e no ti�e in placing your order. Thi8 wonderful little

.

,..'
• Tractor does, all the work you ,want at the lowest expense.,

It enables you to plow deep� plow eal1ly, to.stay in the fields all day when horses would be ezhausted, It coats
only half, as much f!>r gasohne as, for horse feed and' doea

.
better work than half & dozen teams could do.

The Bull Tractor 18 a three-wheel machine-two in a hard' smooth furrow one on the stubble Will pull two
14-iJ}.ch stubble plows in any ordi�ry- soil.

"

,.

- EVERY FARMER

I
If yoti have sixty acres or more you cannot afford to be without the Bull

"CAN NOW Tractor; It is the simplest, most economical and most hearty worker of auy
, Tractor ever made. :J:t has but one main drive gear that will last, during 1:",13 lib

OWN A TRACTOR. of the Tractor. The motor i8 a two-cylinder, four-cycle, water-cooled type. A,

YOU N'EED boy can ha�dle and drive the Bull Tractor. It pulls Plows, Seeders, Harvesters,
Mower8, Drills,' Disks, and then grinds feed, llaW8 wood, or any stationary belt

YOURS TODAY. work to be done on the farm.
,

HALL BROTHERS & REEVES
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTORS

1804 McGEE STREET KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
WiiI Exhibit at State ..F.alrs at TQpeka, Hutchinson, S�'dalia, Mo:, and 'Oki�ho·m'a. City.

'FivE! J!undred Tractors Sold This
. Summer in Three State.. ' .

The Bull Tractor is the sensation of the
,.ear.,

'

, In, the three stateJj of Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma w� have already delivered.
over 500 Tractors.
Think of nearly a quarier of a million

dqIlar8' worth of Tractors sold in practically
three months from Kansas Oity &lone.'

'

Our bigge8t job is keeping up with the'
demand.
Therefore Mr. Farmer or Mr. Dealer, get;

busy now with your order.
You can get quick delivery on the iin

proved new model, but don't wait until we
are swaJD�d with orders,

Complete With Hitch
and Lug Equipment

Thi8 p'rice puts power fanning within the
reach of every.owner or tenant and suppliea
not only"motIve power for work in the

':�' Ibut power for all purposes on the

,Thi8' Tractor wa'iI designed by Mr. Hart- '

.ilpugh" who built the Big Four Thirty, and
by perfectiJig this Tractor has provided the
farmers of the country with a machine that
:they �l.'ve been l09king for for yeara, and
that wIll·enable any fanner to shorten his
hours and save a risky investment in horse
lIesh. However, the demand for Bull Trac
tors' is 80 great that we are shipping out
carloads every day, and it seems pos'sible
that the demand will soon oUt8trip the
supply.

'

Better write ,or wire today for full inf�r
ma�ion, ,which we wiD send you by return
mall, pr come to Kamas Oity and' witness &
demomtration of thi8 wonderful Tractor.

HALL BROS. &: REEVE MOTORCO
'1804. McGee St., Kansas City, Mo. 'IPlease send full details. I '

:

Name· .•.....•..•••...••...••...••••.

Addre88
_

'Countt-"; :
; .. ! '. . S�ate •. � .•.• ;'

_,_i
,

-'t,
,.,


